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O'Connor's Dock, foot Mich. Street.
MGS DAY, IVEDHESDAY, FRIDAY,
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Terms of Subscription, fl. Wiper year, or fl per
year if paid In advance.
Advertising Rates made known on Application
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City items.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. H. Do Vries
of Holland town on Sunday night— a
girl.
School opens here next Monday and Tuesday evening owing to
The cold spell lias put a damper upon
the. resort patronage.
Rev. Dr. Beardslee will preach in
Rev. P. Moerdyke's church, Chicago,
next Sabhath.
A public auction will be held at the
farm of Mrs. M. Barkel at Overisel on
Tuesday, Sept. 0.
Theological Student J. Winter will
preach in Hope Church next Sunday
morning and evening.
Rev. N. M. Steffens will preach in
the Third Reformed church next Sun-
day morning and afternoon.
The Stmr. MoVea could not go out to
HOLLAND DOCK
(IOIKO DOWN.
^ No. 1. * 7:30 a. N.
• $ No. 2. * 10:15 a. M.
2i v« 5 . 1:15 p. M.
7:15 p. N.
No. 3.
No. 4.
PARK DOCK
OOINO IT.
No. I. • 8:30 A. N.
No. 2. • 11:15 a. v.
No. 3. • 5:00 p. M.
No. 4. - 1:00 p. N.
The Steamer stops at Harrington's Landing
and Jenlsou Park, on signal, on trips Nos. 1, 2. 4
and 5 going down, and on trips Nos. ll2ano4
going up. The Steamer will stop on her wav to
the resorts at King'adock and Central Park when
signalled.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
EXCURSIONS
Given on Lake Michigan on pleasant days, leav-
ing Park at 2 r. n.
On Sundays the boat leaves Holland at 2 p. m.
returning leaves Macatawa Park at 5 p. N.
HOLLAND STEAMBOAT CO.,
E. C, Westebvelt, President.
Dated, June 29, 1892.
THE STEAMER
A. B. TAYLOR
-LEAVES-
HOLLAND, DAILY,
At 1:00 o’clock, P. M.
the young urchins are making the most
of their time now-a-days.
The Holland City Martial Hand has
been engaged to play for the Bricklay-
ers' and Masons' union of Grand Rapids
on Labor Day, Sept. 5.
The Board of Trustees of the Classi-
cal Board of Benevolence will hold their
regular fall session next Tuesday at 11
a. m. in the First Ref. church here.
Last Monday W. R. Latin, baggage-
man on the Ottawa Beach train was
caught and squeezed between the cars
and hurt quite badly. No serious re-
sults however are expected.
There is some talk of another dry-
goods' store being opened here. Chris
Streng of Montague was in the city
Saturday, and we understand he thinks
of moving his business here.
Almost a big blaze at the place of
Rev. Bos last Monday morning, caused
by a defective chimney. The lire de-
partment acted promptly however and
the loss is not very heavy.
Simon Roos, typo In the “Hollander’*
ollice, and Miss Effie Deur were mar-
ried Wednesday. They have the best
wishes of a host of friends. It is amus-
imr to know that even printers do not
" I j'.jtifcr miru/v l /Vr u; ~
-FOR-
SAUGATUCK,
DOUGLAS, and - -
MILWAUKEE.
FARE TO SAUGATUCK ) c n „
irj DOUGLAS
FARE TO MILWAUKEE-
INCLUDXNG BERTH, *3.25.
ROUND TRIP, - «.(».
!
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.N. P.M. P.JL P.N.
For Grand Rapids *5.10 9.35 12.47 4.20 9.55
For Chicago ........ 9 55 2.15 *J2.35a.m.
(7.80
For Muskegon ..... *5.30 9.35 1.00 6.00 10.00
For Allegan ........ 10.00 2.20
For Pent water ...... 5.30 6.00
ForLudington ..... 5.10 4.20
For Traverse City.. 5. 10 4.20
For Rig Rapids ..... 5.30 12.45 1. 00 4.20
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
From G'd Rapids... 9.55 2.15 i M' 7.23*12.30
From Chicago ..... 5.00 12.47 9.50 4.20 p. ui.
From Muskegon... 10.00 12.25 2.20 *11.40
From Allegan ......9.30 6.00 a.m.
From Ludlngton ... 2.15 12.20
From Traverse City.
Charlevoix. Petoskey
and Ray View 9.55 215 12.20
From Rig Rapids... 12.25*11.40
•Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
(Except Saturday.
10.00 and 2.20 train for Allegan connects for To-
ledo.
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing & Northern R. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago and Ray View.
Wagner Palace Ruffet (Jars on day trains to
and from Chicago and Ray View; 9:55 a. in.
train from Holland has free chalrcar toChleugo.
Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
M. I*. M. J*. M. J*. M
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.20 *2.0(i 5.40 *ilo6
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 8 55 3.17 7.15 1 30
Arrive at Lansing .......... 9.20 3 43 7.47 2.25
Arrive at Howell ........... 10.13 4.29 8-55 4.00
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.40 5.50 10.85 7.00
A. M. 1'. M. J\ M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15
Arrive at Howard City .......... 8.50 5.40 .....
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.45 6.25 .....
Arrive at Alma .................. 10.30 7.10 ....
Arrive at St. Louis .............. 10.40 7.37 .....
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 12.00 9.00 .....
f*
7.20 a. in. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25 cents.
2.00 p. m.. and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
with parlor car seats 25 cents.
11.00 p. in. has sleeper.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:80 o’clock at Hall, cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. P. CONLEY, C. C,
W. A. HOLLEV, K. of R. A S.
Friday, Sept. 2, work in second and third ranks.
For fine views of the city and parks
call at the art gallery of W. D. Hop-
kins, Eighth street. If you want a
view of your residence and premises,
call on him and we will give you first-
class work.
Hull's Superlative is a positive cure
for Liver and Kidneys. Nervous Pros-
tration, all had results from LaGrippe
and change of life. For sale at Swift
Martin's drug store.
The best place to buy school books
and school supplies of all kinds is at M.
Kiekintvcld.
Come and see our new line of hats
and Hats, larger assortment than ever
In this line at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Theclassisof Holland will hold its
fall session next Wednesday, Sept. 7,
at 10:.‘{0 a. m. in the First Reformed
church of this city. The classical dis-
course will be delivered by the retiring
president Rev. Wm. Pool.
H. Boone had the misfortune last
Friday to be kicked by a horse. The
animal first kicked him against the leg
and then in the right side injuring Mr.
Boone so that he has been confined to
the house for several days and is still
suffering from it.
Did you see that wonderful monster
of the deep which is displayed in the
window of the clothing store of Wm.
Brusstf & Co.? If not, do not put it off
as it is a great curiosity. The firm de-
serves credit for bringing sucli a speci-
men here and placing it on exhibit.
Richard’s three big shows are com-
ing to Holland, and judging from the
favorable comments of the press where
they have been playing, we conclude
they are worthy of- the patronage of the
public. The prices are only 35 cents
for adults and 25 cents for children.
Brain Van Vuren came up before
Squire H. D. Post last Tuesday on the
charge of being disorderly and threat-
ening bodily injury to Mrs. Linderman.
His attorney, G. J. Diekema. demanded
a jury trial; later Van Vuren plead
guilty and he was placed under bonds
to preserve the peace.
If you are going to buy wedding pres-
ents or a present for your wife or chil-
dren, call on H. Wykhuysen and see
his large and elegant stock of silver-
ware, gold and silver watches, clocks,
rings, pins, chains, lockets, and other
jewelry. No use of going to Grand
Rapids when you can get as good an ar-
ticle at a lower price at your home
dealer.
Tlie Senatorial convention of the
People’s Party of this district was held
at G rand Haven Tuesday. George Bal-
lard of this city was the unanimous
choice of the convention. There was a
full delegation. Their congressional
convention will meet at Grand Rapids
at Greenwood Hall on Sept. 8. The
Ottawa County committee will meet at
the Bridge Street House at 1 1 a. m. on
that day.
Application for admission to the
Western Theological seminary must be
made next Tuesday, Sept. U, at 10:30 a.
in., when the committee on Reception
of Students, Revs. Scott, D. D., Henry
E. Dosker, Wm. Moerdyk, John Van
der Meulon, D. D., and the Seminary
professors, will meet in Dr. Steffens'
lecture room in this city. Testimonials
of church membership and literary ac-
quirements will be required.
The following marriage licenses have
been granted lately in Allegan county:
H. H. Middleton of Tacoma, Wash-
ington, and Miss Amelia Connell
of Fennville; C. P. Symon and Ella
Plotts, both of Allegan; Jacob VanDyke
and Mrs. Ictje Hoffman, both of Satiga-
tuck: Hendrick Moll of Manlius and
Gertruda Brcnkman of Fillmore; N. L.
Gage of Fennville and Kitty M. Burch
of Dowagiac; D. W. Jellemaof Illinois
and Gertie Dobbin of East Saugatuck.
the very heavy sea running at that time.
Simon D. Alverson and Miss Frances
O. Fuller of the township of Holland
were married at Grand Haven last week.
The State Board of Health has re-
quested President Harrison to suspend
all immigration until after the cholera
epidemic subsides.
The Zeeland band took in the resorts
Tuesday. In the evening they gave
quite a concert at a business place on
River street. The boys play well.
C. Steffens has been making a can-
vass of the school children between the
ages of 5 and 20 years. The number is
between 1550 and 1500, an increase of
about 135 since last year.
The Allegan supervisors have re-ap-
portioned the county, making the twelve
northern townships one legislative dis-
trict and the twelve southern townships
the other.
William Prins, foreman in the livery
and feed barn of D. Van Eenenaam of
Zeeland, drove over 4108 miles since
the first of last March. Who can beat
this record?
Nothing discounts the value of prop-
erty on a street like shabby sidewalks.
Property owners should therefore see
to ft that the walks in front of theirpropePiy ..
Last Friday a six-year-old boy of Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Balgooyen, living
south of the city, fell from a fence and
broke his arm. Dr. A. G. Manting was
called in who reduced the fracture.
It is a current jpst in the onion-pro-
ducing district of Allegan county that
whenever a few bushels of the fragrant
crop are stolen the deputy sheriff confi-
dently goes out and arrests the first man
who holds his breath as he passes by.
The hunting season has opened. Yes-
terday morning an early riser might
have seen a score of sportsmen come
from all quarters of the city, all head
ing for the river and all with the same
object In view, to bag as many ducks as
possible.
Last Tuesday a party of sixteen young
ladies and gentlemen started from here
with a carryall to go blackberrying.
When some miles out of town it began
to rain, so they stopped, ate their lunch-
es in the carryall, and returned home
in the evening without a berry.
At Menominee the other day two lads
named Bodctt attempted to sail off with
a fishing schooner and were only caught
after a hard race with the tug Crosby.
They Itad previously stolen a compass,
an ax and some sailor clothes and expect-
ed to do some business under a black flag.
At the judicial convention of the Peo-
ple’s Party held in this city Wednes-
day Hannibal Hart of Allegan received
the unanimous nomination. The dele-
gates present were: E. Hutchins, B. C.
Palmer, J. H. Horrigau, J. H. Wet-
more and S. S. Baldwin of Allegan
county, and Geo. F. Richardson, Har-
vey L. White, David Cronin, and Geo.
Ballard from Ottawa county.
This is the extent of the liquor traffic
carried on in this great state of Michi-
gan last year. The whole number of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Volkert
yesterday— a boy.
Slight frosts have been reported in
this vicinity the past two nights.
P. Mow had a linger badly cut at the
West Michigan Furniture factory Wed
nesday.
The Steamer Macatawa will make
two daily trips next week, leaving Hoi
land at 10:15 a. in. and 1:15 p. m.
Don't forget the Democratic city cau-
cus at Fairbanks’ office next Tuesday
evening at 7:30. Let all Democrats
and those who are undecided to what
party to belong turn-out.
Grand Labor Day celebration on Mon-
day, September 5th. Special train will
leave Holland at 8:30 a. m. The labor
organizitions of Holland will leave on
this train. Fare, roond trip, 75 cents.
Cold t weather brings to your mind
that stoves will soon be again in use.
Remember that at J. B. Van Oort’s
hardware store you can get just what
you want. He has a reputation for sell-
ing at low prices also.
There is considerable complaint that
the water in the city wells is generally
very low. This is caused it seems by
the wilful whste of water by consumers.
Those who use city water should see to
it that they do not waste it.
If you want a first-class farm wagon,
spring wagon or buggy, go right down
to the shop of James Kole on North
River street. He sells only the best
quality of goods at low prices. For casli
he offer-* some great bargains. Also a
few second-hand wagons at a sacrifice.
Before his departure from Orange
City, Iowa, where he took charge of
the pastorage of the Reformed church
for the past three months, Rev. Dr. N.
M. Steff<*ns was presented with an ele-
gant goi£-headed cane, bearing the in-
scription, “The Reformed church of
Orange i'lty, Iowa, to Dr. Steffens. A
Wednesday last Fred Green was ar-
rested h* storing a gold watch from
Fritz Bowie. The act was committed
some ti-ie |a June. Fred and John
Green h4jr« bees banging around the
resorts tl(u Mariner and a number of
articles &und|Biheir possession which
did not belong ip them. They claim
that they tfadv the watch in the lake
Yesterday while a gang of men were
returning on a hand ear from their
work at Waverly the car jumped tho
track and one of the men J. Dykema
had his left leg badly fractured below
the knee. Drs. Mabhs and Kromcrs
were called in who reduced the fracture.
When you are in Grand Rapids and
you are hungry go right down to the
restaurant of James Meeuwsen, our for-
mer townsman. His place is on Ionia
street, right opposite the union depot.
It is convenient to step in there and you
will get a good lunch or dinner.
Anyone not yet having received a
copy of the premium list of the fair can
procure same by calling on the secre-
tary, G. J. Van Duren, or by dropping
him a card. The entries this year will
close at 3 p. m. on Tuesday, Oct. 4th,
the first day of the Fair, instead of on
Wednesday, the second day, as last
year.
Wonders will never cease. Do you
have rheumatism? If so, go to Otto
Breymao & Son, the jewelers, and for
only 82 buy a Franco-German ring
which is said to be a great cure for this
disease. It is sold on 30 days’ trial, so
that if at the end of that time you have
not received any benefit your money is
refunded.
as they
Autun
means j
for the fc
to have
poses,
plows a
they were suspected.
£MB at hand. That
Jging and sowing
mrse you ought
Its for these pui'-
and quality of
drags can be found at the im-
plement shop of H. DeKruif, Jr., at
Zeeland. He has also just received a
car load of the latest improved Steel
Frame Superior Grain Drills, the best
drill made. Also hair hack hoe and
shoe drills of different makes. He can
satisfy all intending purchasers for
style, quality and price and you should
not buy until you see what he can offer.
See his ad in another column.
The alarm sent in yesterday was not
for fire but simplya notice that the city
water would be shut off. It brought
out the fire companies however. The
firemen would like to know whether
some means can not be devised by
which they will know immediately
whether it means fire or a notice that
the water will be shut off.
Last Saturday, John Brouwer, a well-
to-do farmer in Drenthe, found some
sheep in his corn. He started to drive
them out and not returning the family
and neighbors went in search of him.
No traces could be found until last
several miles from bomeiu a dosed con-
dition. He remembers very little of
his doings. It is supposed that his
mind was affected by the heat. He is
improving.
Mrs. Postma is making a short visit
with friends and relatives in Grand
Rapids.
Miss Anna Borgman returned Tues-
day from her visit in Chicago.
John Cook of Grand Haven was in
the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Huizinga made a
pleasant trip to Grand Rapids and De-
troit this week.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls of R weland, 111.,
was in the city this week.
Miss Reka TeRoller returned Wed-
nesday evening from a two weeks’ stay
in Chicago and Milwaukee.
A. B. Bosnian was in Chicago this
week on business.
Mr. John Lee of Chicago spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in this city, the
guest of Mr. H. De Vries.
Dr. P. Holloman of Chicago is in the
city.
John Trompen of Grand Rapids spent
a few days here this week.
dealers were 5,129; total amount of taxes people who think that they can
There will be a real live show here
next week. On Tuesday, Sept. (5, Rich-
ard’s Great United Shows and Prof. W.
W. Jones, the dauntless King of the
Air, will' be here. The professor will
make a parachute drop, jumping from
the balloon when it is 4000 feet from
the ground. In the afternoon at 2 and
in the evening at 8 o’clock Perry’s New
Model Circus and congress of trained
animals will give performances. There
will be several free exhibitions. They
also will give a street parade. Bring
your sister or somebody else’s sister or
best girl and see the circus. Admission
only 35 cents, children 25 cents. See
the advertisement in another column.
In almost every town can be found a
Seasons come and go, so do fashions
and styles in dress. Of course the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity want the
latest in millinery. Mrs. M. Bertsch
and her head trimmer Miss Jo Benja-
min have returned from a ten days’
stay at the trimming rooms in Detroit,
where they have picked up all the latr
est eastern styles. Mrs. Bertsch has
also bought a large stock of hats and
trimmings of all descriptions so that
the ladies will find just what they want,
the finest assortment of goods and last
but not least— low prices.
81,890,157.28; there were 14 wholesalers
of spirituous liquors, paying a tax of
814,024.90. This was an increase over
the previous year of 770 dealars and an
increase of taxes of 8191,441.89.
Miss Reka Boone, one of the most es-
timable young ladies in Holland society,
was married Wednesday evening to
Philip Soulen of Milwaukee, Wis., at
the residence of the bride's parents Mr,
and Mrs. H. Boone on Ninth street.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Dr. Beardslee. Only relatives and a
few intimate friends were invited. The
couple will make Portland, Oregon
their future home.
Wm. Fitch of Pino Grove township,
Van Burcn county, who resides near
Kendall on the South Haven branch of
the Michigan Central Railway, has a
curiosity in the shape of a stone foot,
evidently the petrified remains of some
pre-historic human being, hardened by
time and exposure into a piece of yel-
lowish mottled stone. A piece of the
“toe end” is broken off, revealing a
white bone, while the heel bone also
protudes sufficiently to be seen. Mr.
Fitch has two lower limbs and a hip
socket evidently belonging to the same
ancient individual. He found the re-
mains about a year ago on his farm
while digging a cellar.
get better goods or buy cheaper than at
home. Our city is not exempt. The
tailors and clothing merchant suffers
the most as many misguided individu-
als think that in this line they can ob-
tain special bargains in outside towns.
Just a word to these people. A few
days ago we were standing in one of our
local merchant tailoring establishments
when a gentleman from Grand Rapids
came in and after looking over samples
he ordered a suit of clothing. After be
was gone the merchant told us that he
had quite a number of customers from
Grand Rapids, the customers saying
that they could do better here than in
the large cities. Many of the ladies
will also do their shopping in Grand
Rapids or Chicago. Is this simply a
“fad” or is it because they cannot get
here what they want? We believe that
in many cases it is the former. Certain
it is that if the merchants here could
expect the trade of such people they
would bo perfectly willing to putln the
class of goods they wanted. The mer-
chants however say that these people
prefer to trade away from home because
it is so nice to say, “I bought that in
New York”, or “I got those in Chica-
go.” These people are all of a class
who can afford to get good goods and it
would Ijo quite a help to our merchants
if they traded at borne.
PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuitc, Jr., visit-
ed South Bend, Ind., this week.
Chas. Knooihuizen and family of New
Holland returned to Sheridan, this
state, Tuesday, where he has again
been elected as superintendent of the
schools.
J. W. Bosman took the train for
Grand Rapids Thursday.
Prof. S. E. Higgins has gone to Ann
Arbor.
Miss Cornelia VanderVeen has re-
turned from an extended visit to Wau-
pun, Wis.
Misses Lena and Nellie Oostema
went to Chicago this week.
Miss Louise Leonard who has been
visiting her cousin Miss Ethel Clark
returned to her home at St. Louis,
Mich., Saturday.
Miss Ethel Clark visited friends at
Big Rapids Saturday.
Conductor S. B. Castle left for Bay
View Monday night to recuperate from
a severe attack of hay fever.
Prof. G. J. Kollcn left for New York
Wednesday on business connected with
the new Hope College library building.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Strabbingof Kal-
amazoo have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. G. Van Zanten this week.
Jacob Van Anrooy has returned from
Grand Rapids and is working for the
Standard Roller Mills.
A. H. Eokcrmun, druggist bf Muske-
gon, well known here by many, is erect-
ing a handsome brick block on Pine
street in that city.
Fred Wade, of the Saugatuck Com-
mercial, was in town last Saturdav. He
said he was considerably surprised at
the rapid advancement made by Hol-
land.
Chas. Bertsch returned from his trip
to Colorado Tuesday morning.
Miss Sena Van Dam took the Stmr.
McVea for Chicago Tuesday where she
lias accepted a jiosition as overseer in
a large shirt factory.
A Baardwijk and daughters Tillie
and Jennie from South Holland, 111.,
are visiting with Rev. and Mrs. Van
Houte.
Jennie Roozeboom of Grand Rapids
is visiting friends in the city.
Huy llonipit.
The love of the soil is one of the most
common passions of humanity. To own
even a 30-foot lot is the ambition of the
poorest; and the rich are never satisfied
except they can sleep in a grand man-
sion. Except among the class of young
sports, whose oats require a deal of sow-
ing, there are but few who do not grat-
ify their desire for holding real estate
by buying a little plot with a cottage
upon it as soon as possible, and then
and there anchor, settle down and spend
their leisure moments in beautifying
and improving it. Everybody knows
there is no place like home, and so
everybody with any sense tries to es-
tablish a home as soon as money can be
earned to buy it, and we count among
the actual and no means slight benefac-
tors of our race the capitalists who sell
on easy terms and hold the burden of
homes until the purchaser can pay
' fchvzre. ' it"
ing a great deal in this direction. For
those who are intending to buy a house
and lot we would refer them to the real
estate agency of J. C. Post. He has at
all times a number of houses and lots
from which to select and sells them at
as low prices as property can Ik; bought
for here and on easy terras.
Itpsoiutimirt of Condolence.
The follow 1 iik is n tribute of condolence adopt-
ed by Erutha Lo<l^e No. 27 D. of R., at their
meeting Friday evening, Auk. 26, 1898:
Whereas, death, that silent and stern usher,
has entered the home of our brother and tester,
Mr. and Mrs. H I’. UIkkIiis, and led therefrom
their beloved son Willie, a youth of much prom-
ise, Just euteriiiK on the coniines of manhood,
Rtuhtd, That in token of our sorrow, we the
members of Erutha Lodge No. 87, do extend to
our brother and sister our sincere sympathy In
this their deep affliction, and recommend them
in their sorrows to that Higher Tower “that do-
eth all things well", remembering that death Is
an antitype of Nature's marvels.
•The seed and dormant chrysalis
llursting into energy and glory,
That calm, safe anchorage,
Where tired nature ••hall find rest
After buffeting the storms of life."
Resolved, That these resolutions he published
in the Holland City papers and a copy he sent to
the affleted brother and sister.
1). CRONIN,
Com. on Resolutions.
Township Deiuocnttic Cancu*.
The Democrats of Holland Township
will meet in caucus to-morrow (Satur-
day) afternoon at 2 o'clock at the town-
house for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the county convention to be
held at Grand Haven Sept. 8.
I). MlEDEMA, Chairman.
B. Kammekaad. Secretary.
I HIniorc Democratic (’mucus!
The Democrats of Fillmore township
will meet in caucus next Monday even-
ing. September 5th, at the sehoolhouse
in district No. 3, at half past seven, to
elect delegates to the county conven-
tion to be h *ld at Allegan Sept. 8.
Richard's Triple Shows have come
and gone, and the people who witness-
ed the two performances— and the au-
diences were large— were well pleased.
The management showed that there is
such a thing as advertising just what
they had and doing just as they adver-
tised, and by doing that they have gain-
ed the confidence of our jwople, and if
they ever visit our city again they will
be greeted with another large crowd.—
South Bend Daily News.
rvheumatiam!
We have the exclusive agency in this
city and vicinity for the sale of the cel-
ebrated Franco-German Rheumatic
Ring. Price 82.00. Money refunded
in 30 days if you receive ’no benefit.
Ask to see it. Beware of imitations.
By buying of us you are sure of getting
the genuine. We give a written guar-
antee with every ring. Ask for a cir-
cular telling all about them, sent free
by mail on request.
Otto Breyman & Son,
Holland, Midi.
When you want school books or school
supplies, go to M. Kiekintvcld.
Labor Day Excursion I
Sept. 5th the C. & W. R'y will run a
special low rate excursion to Grand
Rapids, on account of the Labor Day
celebration. Train will leave Holland
at 8:55 a. ra., arriving at Grand Rapids
at 10 a. in., in time for the grand pa-
rade at 10:30. Trains leave returning,
at 0:30 and 1 1 :35 p. m. Round trip, 75e.
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
For school books and supplies, for
both city and district schools, go to M.
Kiekintvcld.
*
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. M ANTING, Publisher.
HOLLAND, MU II.. FHIDAY.SEIT. 2. ’02.
GOD SPEED MRS. LOGAN.
HER SPLENDID PROJECT FOR
A GREAT UNIVERSITY.
PoUon Dili Not Kill tit o |lorilJ*n»-TMo
Arrr»U for m Two-Yfiir-Olil Khiiih*« Mur-
dvr-llr. llxiiiu FIiiimI tor rrofiiiilty—
CoIIUIoim. _
Arrrtteil for th« Fraser Murder.
Frank KixzEYnnd Jerry Hutton wore
nrrested Tuesday at their homes near
Spring Creek, Kan., on the charge of
murdering John S. Fraser. The murder
was committed a little over two years
ago and was most brutal and fiendish.
W. H. Gibson and John 8. Fraser
brought several hundred head of Texas
c title into the county prior to March 1,
1890, an 1 the fear of Texas fever breaking
out among native cattle caused consider-
able excitement and the murder of John
Fraser was the dire, t result. There Is
no doubt that the murder was commit-
ted by several persons, but, although
done in broad daylight, It had been
planned so carefully that their tracks
wore completely covered up, and the
two arrests are the lirst that have been
made. The authorities think the evi-
dence at hand is very strong against the
two men arrested. More arrests aro
expected to be made soon.
Aim. John A. Lokhii WhiiIm n Million.
The Northwestern Christian Advo-
onto of Chicago, the oflleial paperof the
Methodist Episcopal Church in the
Northwest, announces that Mrs. John
A. Logan has undertaken to raise
$1,000,000 from the women of Ibis coun-
try for the American University, the na-
:ional institution founded by the Melbod-
sts in Washington, D.C. The university
•xpects to secure a fund of $10,000,000
or buildings and endowment. Mrs.
Logan’s plan is to organize the women
nto State, Congressional, district, and
ocal leagues, these leagues to co-oper-
ite with her in raising the money to aid
n this great enterprise. The million-
lollar fund will be devoted to the bene-
lt of women students.
EASTERN.
Myron H. Clark, who was elected
Governor of New York In 1854, died on
Tuesday, aged 80.
Hbv. Dr. M. W. Stryker of Chicago
has been elected President of Hamilton
College at Utica, N. Y.
James Owen O’Connor, “the crushed
tragedian, " has boon committed to an
insane asylum at Morris Plains, N. Y.
Alfred J. Price, cashier for Street
.b Smith, publishers, New York, is ac
have become a striking reality; and to- ment does not take Into consideration ATTArfiFF) UY 11 A TIFFS
.1.... Ihn i.fimn nf .Tnlli. Xl .ftnurn nu un tllO facilities Of tilO Gmild TrUIlk Hail- allliVvlVLil/ I) L iWLlJiJjlJ*day the name of Julia Marlowe, as
actress of plu inmenal genius and his way, which could do nearly as much.
road was wreckoil at Fnrmorsburg, Ind.
IN GENERAL
FAMILY OF HENRY SUITS.
trionlc talent, occupies a most consplou- In case of war, British troops could bo terrible AFFLICTION OF THE
ous place in the long list of Illustrious passed through Canada quicker than
women of tho present generation. the War Ofllco could land them.
The north-bound passenger train on
tho Evansville and Terro Haute Ball- Mr». lliirrlaon Not Improved In Ilonltli-
IIlK llluxo at Kimiriin Cliy, Kim.— Death
of a Noted MUalonary— A Fresno, Cal.,
 •a miiai •• vwiuiJIK _ %
along the track. Ho jumped on it, at ’WILLIAM L. MUBFREE, father of tho SpauUh Fever Among Cattle.
tho risk of his Hfo, and rovorsod It, but well-known author, Miss Mary Murfroo , Spanish fever 1ms not been stamped
eused of having embezzled $20 (ICO from I)10 momentum was bo great thai a col- (Charles Egbert Craddock), died at his out in Kansas ns supposed. Dr. Bich-
; lision was inevitable and ho jumpod off. homo near Murfreesboro on Tuesday ards, an Emporia veterinary surgoon,g - ! was called to Greenwood County to ex-
T,,„ nn„,n. uiriirtb 4i.„ w „ The members of tho Government of amine some cattle owned by H. C.
coach, smashing c4ry car in the trail? '>•» ^rlos have resign- 1 J«kson athl^rnnch on tho south tok
John T. Beasly, of Sullivan, leader of ^ I boy were defeated on tho sepnr- ll1® ' ^,08« Vf ^ihn dnnth ia
tho Democratic side of the House In tho ate-schools question in tlio Legislature A ?
last Legislature, was badly crushed in ut Bogina. - I fC fi i
tho back and may not recover. Others During last week 318 car-loads, con- feared that heavy losses will ensue
th^resutt'ofn wreck on ^h*^ Alurn'r’''? ^ lnlnln^ 3,810 tons of 8reon fruit, wore Mr. Jackson has lost about forty head
i .-nS «f rf^y!.\Lwvmn Bblppcd east from California over tho of lino steers that would avorago 1,300
moro^frulthav^boen
asssrsrasfss »»---“" ........ ‘»sas,aa?s»s
loss nearly $20,000.
,,l° ,irm’ ISomoofthe passengers got out’of tho n|cht
Master Switchman Sweeney was ears, two or throo climbing out of tho
attacked and severely beaten by one of
the strikers because ho would not order
a strike ns far west ns Chicago.
Extraordinary interest was mani-
fested at Fail River, Mass, in tho hear-
ing of Miss Lizzie Borden, who is sus-
pected of having murdered her father
and her stepmother. Tho court-room
was crowded, and among the spectators
were many women.
As the boat Jolly Brothers, with
over a hundred excursionists on board, ] the train,
was coming down Client Blvor near
Uniowntown, Pa., it struck a rock on
Keysor’s dam and sank in thirty min-
utes. Tho boat was headed for the
SOUTHERN.
A dispatch from Bermuda says: A
sharp shock of earthquake was ex-
perienced here about 5 o'clock Thurs-
i day morning. Houses wore terribly
Three Trainmen Killed.
Two trains on the Camden and Am-
>oy branch of tho United Bailroad of
.Mm. HnrrUmi'it Malady Inerruninff.
, „ . , What is known at Washington con-
..... ..... . . ................  ...... . Louisiana lottery agents aro trying shaken and a heavy swell was caused in firms tho report from Loon Lake that
shore and all tho passengers were safoli* i obtain a charter from the Legislature tho harbor. No damage has boon re- j[rgj Harrison Is making no prog-landed. I of Hawaii. | portod. Tho'durat on of the ehoek wn3 r(.8g toTan, pcrmoucn“t rec„vorJ,.
A pretty romance which has been J The Tennessee board of inspector;) 01,0111 'mrlJ 8o^ona8. Since tho President 1ms boon
budding for just n quarter of a century ! will return tho convicts to tho mines The reported loss of tho yacht Wapiti with her she has been more
has finally blossomed into a wedding j from which they were recently driven 1,1 ficorgian Buy, with tho consequent cheerful nnd more contented with her
which, by special dispensation of Arch- j by tho free minors and will increase tho drowning of tho Sibley family, proves surroundings, and at liines has seemed
bishop Ryan, has made Miss Anna Maria number of guards at each stockade. to ba a cruel canard. Tho yacht 1° “O improving, yet at the end of a
Dimond, a Catholic, the wife of Henry j..— r n. »r t Ik at anchor in thn harbor at Collinc- montli she is not much bettor, and her
old
land, died Wednesday night. Ho was jjjg story' was given pubHcity by* tho *s the same that carried off her sister,
overcome by the heat while on his way cook of tho yacht, who had been dis- Mrs. Scott Lord, less than three years
to Cambridge two weeks ago and never charged, as a means of revenge. , n'n’o. _
WHAT OF THE WEATHER!
FOSTER'S FORECASTS TELli
THE STORY.
^ hands wore
tilled. The road is a single track one,
.nd neither engineer knew of the olh-
r’s approach until they were within n
ew yards of each other.
Two Killed and Nine Injured.
An excursion train on tho Central
'ermont Bailroad returning to Mont-
elier from Burlington collided with a
reight two miles south of Williston,
t. James Crossett and George Brown
f Montpelier were killed nnd nine per-
ons slightly injured.
NEWS NUGGETS.
Bain has been doing much injury to
'heat in the fields of North Dakota.
Oliver Wendell Holmes on Mon-
ay celebrated bis 83d birthday at Bev-
•ley Farms, Mass.
The troops of the Sultan of Morocco
ere defeated with heavy loss by the
nghera tribesmen.
In a fight between strikers and Nortb-
istern switchmen in New Orleans one
’ the former and four of the latter re-
vived bullet wounds.
Minister Egan has sailed from Chili
r tho United States. He was given a
inquet by the American colony at
alnaraito on the night of his de-
irture.
Walter M. Bedea, aged 23 years, of
able Bock, Neb., was opposed in his
atrimonial intentions by his parents,
id in desperation took a large dose of
udanum.
The Penn Iron Company, at Lancas-
r, Pa., started work Monday morning
ter two months’ idleness, giving enj-
oyment to 300 men. The puddlers nc-
pt a reduction from $4 to $3.65 a ton.
Burgers McLuckie nnd four other
aders of the Homestead strikers have
en arrested for .conspiracy on war-
nts sworn out by Secrtary Lovejoy, of
e Carnegie Company. All furnished
a
A Berlin banker named Broka and
0 guides who were accompanying
m fell over a precipice while ascend-
z Mount Grivola in the Aosta valley,
ily, nnd all three were dashed to death
the rocks.
A Brunswick, Ga., lumberman was
ated to a coat of tar and feathers for
eged intimacy with a neighbor’s wife.
iO mob gave him three minutes to
ivo town, but ho didn’t need them, one
nute being enough.
The Equitable League, an order
rmed on the same lines us the Iron
ill, is likely to follow that organization
the courts. Several certificate holders
Baltimore allege that it is insolvent
d demand a receiver.
)R. Exum, the third party candidate
• Governor of North Carolina, was ar-
sted at GoldsLoro, charged with using
>fane language in tho postofllco in the
•sence of ladies. Ihe postmaster
de the charge. Although Dr. Exum
.de a positive denial under oath, tho
yor fined him.
EVIDENCE In the Borden murder case
decidedly favorable to the defendui.
e prosecution has endeavored to
)ve that she tried to purchase poison
h the intention, presumably, of giv-
; it to her father and mother. An ex-
ination has shown that their stom-
is contained no poison and tho expert
ness gave other testimony that plays
toe with the circumstantial evidence
ihe case.
1 loss of $250,000 was caused by the
:Tiing of the Falk. Jung A Borchert
iwery at Milwaukee.
v KIEF Justice Morse, the Demo-
,tic nominee for Governor of Michi-
i, has sent his resignation to Gov-
or Winans.
Jebt McIntyre, of Crawfordsville,
L, smoked fifty cigarettes a day until
death Tuesday.
(abquib de Mores is on trial for
nsittiighl-.r for having killed Captain
yet, of the engineer corps, in a duel
entljr.
B. Freeman, n Protestant, one of Phila-
delphia's most prominent lawyers. Tho
wedding took place at Capo May nnd
the Bov. Father Theodolphus Docgan
officiated.
George A. Vincent, who in 1872
forged nnd negotiated nearly $500,000
of New York Central ana Erie bonds,
and afterward escaped from Sing Sing,
was released from tho State prison at
Jefferson, Mo., on Saturday, ids term
of ten years having expired. Officers
from New York at once rearrested him
and took him to Sing Sing to serve out
his unexpired term there.
Adjt. Gen. Porter returned to Albany
from Buffalo. He telegraphed Gov.
Flower at Watertown that all tiio troops
save those of the Fourth Brigade were
on their way home, and that matters
would quiet down sufficiently by Sat-
urday night to withdraw the Fourth
Brigade. The State will have to bor-
.Jlitia,
which must be refunded by Erie County.
By tho passage of the anti-Pinkerton
law last winter at tho urgent request of
labor organizations the cost of this
strike fails on the people, the railroad
companies even getting pay for trans-
porting the troops.
The Beading deal, so far as the State
of New Jersey is concerned, has been
knocked out. The suit of the people of
the Commonwealth against the coal
combination has been decided in tho
people’s favor. The Beading deal is
unconstitutional, illegal, null and void.
So says Chancellor McGill in a remark-
able decision. The Chancellor holds
that the trust must be dissolved. It is
against tho public policy, because it
aims to create a monopoly in anthra-
cite coal, an article of very general
consumption in th<* State. It is
illegal, because tho law expressly for-
bids such leases and combinations
among railroads. Four times since tho
trust was formed the Beading combine
has used those powers ol monopoly
which Chancellor McGill condemned to
increase the price of coal. There will
be, no doubt, an appeal from Chancel-
lor McGill’s decision, but the fact that
so eminent a jurist has declared the
people’s side in the issue to bo right is
a sufficient indication of the probable
final result of the great struggle.
WESTERN.
The Dalton gang held up a station
agent at Nowata, I. T., Tuesday night
and carried away $1,500 in cash.
Andrew Greyman, for many years
delivery clerk at the Terro Haute post-
office, committee suicide Tuesday.
The attraction at the encampment of
tho Knights of Pythias at Kansas City
on Wednesday was the competitive drill
at Camp Shaw.
Enoch May, the oldest printer in the
West, died in Burlington, Iowa, aged 91
years. He was born in Boston, nnd had
lived in Burlington since 1840.
An unsuccessful attempt was made
Tuesday night to wreck a Union Pacific
passenger train west of Bawlins, Wyo.
T., by placing ties upon the track.
George Withers, a noted horseman
and all-round sport of Chicago and St.
Louis, who now resides in Columbus,
Ind., had ids skull crushed in u brawl
at Greensburg.
Frank Smith has been held for trial
In the United States District Court for
tho murder of Deputy Marshal Wellman
in Johnson County, Wyo., during the
cattlemen’s war.
At Metropolis, 111., flames were dis-
covered in Craig & Son's hardware
store, and rapidly spread to tho adjoin-
ing buildings, eating its way to the sec-
ond street on the south, stopping there
only because of a vacant lot. Hardly a
building was left standing on the square.
Total loss, $30,000; insurance about
$12,000. The fire was tho work of a
drunken tinner who purposely set fire to
Judge Levin T.H. Irving, 65 years ,6 ott a“c,‘or‘n SSiT
id, of tho Court of Appeals of Mary- X, wentto Montxea'l to see friend’, recovery from a malady which they fear
recovered.
The Attorney General has given an Tlio Family Mad.
’J he schoolmaster was abroad with a opinion to tho State Department that 1 The family of Henry Suits near Gil-
venpennee in Hnrlan County, Kentucky. ,?lnd|on Tc„ltory ls ,,‘ot entitled to man lowriB nnilcMKUh bydropho-
Xirr™ 8C. rf“0,1r t?'° ?°r!f8 ?0lr- SorL wolksn o Kdog
went mad, bit Suits, hia 9-yoar-eld son,
Pace and fatally wounded a man named tho commission only from such Torri-Sitzer- l.torles as arc organized and have apo- L *
Fire destroyed tlio Hotel Belmont in litical status under the nets of Congress, J, Lp” VI1^ -n,? l^i.8
West Asheville, N. C. With tho exeep- The Indian Territory, the Attome/oe,^ , ^ ^V/orn^ll eiTecffas lot and^s
tjon of perhaps half a dozen, tho 176 S omankaSon 0xi8tenC° “ G polIt* i her wound was slight it is hopld she will
guests got out safely. The remain- b* • I escape, but tlio father and son are suf-
ing few jumped from ihe thud floor to : Ihe whisky trust is likely to have a fering the most violent convulsions, the
tho top of the veranda and then to tho formidable rival in tho distilling busi- boy especially being raving mad. Their
ground, sustaining sovero injuries. Mrs. ness ere long. Jacob Wollner, the Penn- death is only a question of time.
Carne, of Charleston, lost $o,000 worth gj-lvania distiller, has arrived in Chi-: - —
of diamonds, another guest $3,0 0 in cag0> and in the course of his stay will I „ *,ro at Kansa*
cash. Tho hotel cost $00,000, and was confer with Chicago parties relative to' Fire broke out in the kitchen of the
insured l r i plans for erecting a big independentdis- residence of Eli Potter, a retired mer-
A Madison County (Ga.) farmer tiller}- in Chicago. William Bice, tho chant, dt Kansas City, Kan. The bulld-
namod Wilson left home and went to millionaire brewer, and formerly a heavy
the mill, leaving his wife and four chil- 1 stockholder in the trust, is said to bo
dren con iented and happy. Two hours
later he returned to find Ids wife lying
on tho floor insensible, with four dead
children about her. The mother, when
ing was entirely destroyed, and the
flames spread to tho house of William
Albright, City Clerk, which was also
destroyed. Tho loss on tho Potter man-
sion is $75,000, with $30,000 insurance
backing the scheme, and has in fact al
ready begun the erection of a distillery.
Well-grounded reasons exist for
believing that tho first vessel to bring Mr. Albright’s loss is $1,600,
conscious, said she had taken the baby i the much-dreaded cholera to New York !
to the spring leaving the other |WiU be the big French steamer La1 BREVITIES,
children in the house. Hearing their Touraine. When the French steamer I
f. ofu '* rVi. P u h„° ^  G „ 0Wu hurried ( icft Havre it was granted a clean bill of ; Gov. Eagle, of Arkansas, is dan
. ......... . .......... i .. heaith by the American Consul there, gorously ill at tho residence of his
dead, the other dying. The living one
said they had been poking their fingers
through a crack in tlio floor and a hen had
been picking at thorn. Tho mother
went back to the spring after her baby
and found it had fallen into the spring
and drowned. The third child had died
when she got back to the house, and tho
A few hours after, however, the officials brother-in-law, near Richmond, Ky. td £= i J- V7 7 utan1 0pr>
out among a consignment of emigrants ^ ooso fiie ot ^ cw ^ olk 18 P^ace(1 afc
who were to have sailed on La Tour- . $300,000. The work of rebuilding will
aino, bat, owing to its crowded condi- , bc completed in ninety days,
tion, could not be furnished with ac- | The Northern Michigan Lumber
moih'crMo^dViay'riny-ek'lBS Oden Mich.,
chovrcd that tho .appo^d t,m, ho W Sd to h? SUn<i',J; , ^oss on hudd.ngo,
rattlesnake. \ steamship, and setting lorth tho fore- lumbl!r W‘U not' bo for
going facts in brief. Secretary Foster 8001 1 °r ^ 1'j0'(,0°-
notified Health Officer Jenkins and the Maurice Miller fought Bob and
agents of tho lino in Nov? York, and John Carter at a dance near Haughton,
aside from quarantine, live steam and La., and killed them both, receiving
sulphur will bo employed as fumigants wounds which resulted in his own death
Df vessel and baggage. | u few hours later.
B. G. Dun & Company’s weekly re-
view of trade says:
Fhe Next Storm Wave to GrOM the Coun-
try Iletwoen the 14th ami 10th— Very
Warm Weather Will Precede ThU Dis-
turbance*
More Warm Weather.
My last bulletin gavo forecasts of a
sovero storm wave to cross tho conti-
nent from Sept. 7th to 11th, Tlionoxt
will reach tho Pacific coast about tho
12th, cross tho great central valleys
from 14th to IGth, and tho Eastern States
about tlio 17th.
Very warm weather will prccodo this-
disturbance, nnd tho cool wave follow-
ing it will bring no destructive frosts.
Rainfall will bo generally distributed,
nnd a fair stage of water will continue-
in tho Mississippi. Nav.'g.ition on tho
lakes and rivers will close lato tills sea-
son.
A wave of cooler weather will cross
tho Western mountains about tho 15th,
the groat central valleys about tho 17th,
and tho Eastern States about tho 19th.
Local Forccait*.
Weather changes will cross tho con-
tinent, reaching tho magnetic meridians
mentioned below within twenty-four
hours boforo or after sunset of tlio dayu
given:
SANTA KE, DENVER AND DLACK HILLS
MERIDIAN,
Soptcmbor—
11— Fair nnd cool.
12— Moderating.
13— Warmer,
14— Storm wave on this meridian.
15— Wind changing.
16— Cooler and clearing.
17— Fair and cool.
GALVESTON, KANSAS CITY AND MINNE-
APOLIS MERIDIAN.
Soptomber—
11— Cooler nnd clearing.
12— Fair and cool.
13— Moderating.
14— Warmer.
15— Storm wave on this meridian.
16— Wiud: changing.
17— Cooler and clearing.
ATLANTA, CINCINNATI AND LANSING^
MERIDIAN.
September—
11 — Wind changing.
12— Cooler and clearing.
13— Fair and cool.
14— Moderating. *
15— Warmer.
16— Storm wave on this meridian.
17— Wind changing.
Copyrighted l&rj, by W. T. Foster.
CROP CONDITIONS.
The last seven days have resulted in
an improved outlook for the cotton crop.
The best prospect, as heretofore, is in
Texas, where picking has begun regu-
larly in some sections, and where the re-
port says the crop will be the largestfor
ten years, despite decreased acreage.
Bains have fallen in Arkansas, where
the crop will bo about as largo as last
year’s. There is a better outlook in tho
Memphis district, where the lateness is
the worst fault of the crop. This is due
mostly to the recent flood. In Missis-
sippi there has been too much rain, and
some quarters report the plant not fruit-
ing as it should. In Louisiana there has
been a cessation of the continuous rains,
followed by cloudy weather, which has
prevented rust and shedding, so the sit-
uation there is more cheerful. In South
Carolina there is little change from tho
unfavorable conditions heretofore re-
ported, which make the crop lato and
poor. Reports of boll worms are more
frequent than a week ago, but all say
their work will not do serious damage
at any point. Caterpillars are heard of
in both Mississippi and Alabama, but
they have not done much harm.
INDUSTRIAL,
One of the Eau Claire lumber mills— >
the Dells Company’s— has acceded to
the strikers’ demands and started up
again. The other five mills involved are
still shut down.
The Buffalo switchmen’s strike is
ended. It was declared off by Grand
Master Sweeney at midnight Wednes-
day, after an extended consultation
with a duly authorized committee. The
result could not have been otherwise.
Messrs. Sargent, Wilkinson and Clarke,
heads of the firemen's, trainmen's and
conductors' organizations, positively re-
fused to take any hand in tho trouble,
saying that their men had no griev-
ances. This killed ail hope of further
resistance. As Mr. Sweeney put it, 515
switchmen could not fight 8,<i()0 militia
and tho combined forces of seven rail-
road corporations.
FOREIGN.
Two fatal cases of cholera have
were brought to that port on a steamer
from Hamburg.
Six prisoners escaped from the Lima,
Ohio, jail Wednesday night. They
opened one of tlio inner doors with a
fu' 40 key, ami when Mrs. O’Neill, wife
of the Sheriff, opened tho outer door to
lock them in their cells one of them
knocked her down and ran out, tlio other
five following. Frank Taylor fell down
an embankment and broke his leg and
was captured. The others, Joseph Mc-
Shcrron, James Williams, William Col-
ligan, H. A. Gordon, and Charles Ed-
wards, made their escape. Sheriff
O’Neill was out of town ut the time.
By an explosion in a Welch colliery
150 miners were caught in a shaft, and
it is feared that many, perhaps all of
them, were killed.
Cholera is now raging at Hamburg,
Havre, and Antwerp, three ports from
which immense numbers of emigrants
sail to tills country
Hamburg newspapers accuse the mu-
nicipal authorities with having kept
back the truth concerning the cholera in
One of the most important events of i that city. The disease has gained some
the dramatic season will occur in Chi-
cago, at McVlcker’s Theater, when Miss
Julia Marlowe, America's fairest and
ground in St. Petersburg, but is not of
a virulent typo there.
Cart. Wf.myhh, of the royal army,
youngest representative of legitimate : has been sent to Canada by the War
characters, will again make her ap- 1 '
pearance. It has been gratifying tothe
American public to look upon tills young
woman as the Ideal representative of
the classic drama, and the prophecies
mode by her friends four yeors ago,
Office to learn what facilities can bo of-
fered in Canada for the transport of
troops to tho East in case of sudden
call. If notice wore given ut the time
the troops were dispatched from En-
gland, Canadian Pacific Railway officers
when she came first before the public, i say they would be ready to handle them
have not been tho dreams of fancy, but | as fast as they left the ship. This stale-
I None of the Brooklyn Chinamen have
I yet complied with the registration law.
In all aspects the business situation ap- I .losenh Thoms leader nf the Phi
pears more favorable than a week a .o. : ^ ^ 08ep11 Jnom8' loadjer of Gie Clu-
There has been general, though moderate, i Re6° community in that city, says be
Improvement In distribution; manufactures , will not register. The plan is to test
are more fully employed, several great la- j the constitutiona'ity of the law.
bor controverles have ended, and crop re- , . IMTf.,IPn i.,,n i.«f t.i,,, . .
ports are somewhat more satisfactory. I A 1 1T1CIIE® hit Johli Donnelly
Moderate exports and belter crop reports t'lc neck and killed him while ho was
lead to lower prices. Wheat receipts at tho playing base-ball at Lansford, Luzerne
West in four days of this week have been r'0Un(V pfl pitpher Gnrmnn nf
5,295,693 bushels, while Atlantic exports j ’ . f 1
have been only 1,474,008 bushels, and tho 1 ^ansfor(* cmb, gave himself up, but was
price has declined almost 2 cents to 60% subsequently released from arrest,
cents for August. The certainty that for- 1 Rev. William Ware Howland for
elgn crops, however in doubt as yet, will at ncar]v flftv vears missinnnrv nf’ti,*
all events bo much better than those of .,7 m\] ™68»°nar} ol the
last year helps receipts hero to depress American Board on the Island of Cey-
prlces. Corn Is scarce for early delivery, Ion, is dead, aged 76 years. He had not
and crop prospects improve, but so little visited his native country since 1861
that the price is unchanged at 03% cents, Ho lived to see the Jaffna Mission crow
and oats are a shade stronger at 39 cents.- ,m*i] i •
Accountsof cholera in Russia have caused . v j q!)"!e Bclf-Blipporting
heavy unloading of pork, which has fallen t '8’ ^ members, while
11 per barrel, and hogs % cent, and lard a there are loo miss. on schools and 8,5(10
fraction lower, while oil has also declined pupils.
a fraction. Cotton is further depressed to Judge WILLIAMSON, of the Fourth
7% cents by the groat accumulation of un- -r,,.. . . . ’ , , *ouiui
sold stocks and better reports of tho com- ' a District of Mississippi, has
Ing crop, but while In other speculative charged tho grand jury in Lellorc Coun-
msirkets sales have beon^smaH fo^th® week ty that it is an indictable offense for a
man to screen himself by holding an
open umbrella across his shoulder while
taking a drink in a saloon, Tho anno-
tated code of the State abolished bar-
screens, since which time tho umbrella
lias been used as a substitute.
At Fresno, Cal., tlio body of Louis B.
those of cotton reached 500,000 bales.
THE KING MADE A CHANCE.
Hj ISIimtnntiMl it Ilail ri-uclln« Only lo
Introiliieo a YVoma One.
About seven years ago King ’ alamba,
ruler of the very intelligent Ba uba tribe . McWhirtor, a well-known citizen was
1 iHd 11 th0 T n rea,dmM
great turse and that he would at once j ,,no™i,n8' and 11 was discovered
lice Ins people from the bondage of ;n- L )W ! 1™°“ by un*
temp ranee. He therefore n mie it a
gone Clime to drink palm wine a . d o'li-
er intoxi- ating bevei ages, and in order
to pul temp' a' ion beyond the reach of
ills peopl * hi- issued an edict that all
p ilm trees in Ids ro< nt:y should bo cut
(low . J ids desti native measure was
immediately carried o it.
if the :.;ng had sto; pod with ill's ro-
persons. McWhirtor went to
California from Tennesson five or six
} ears ago, nnd has since been prominent
in polities. He was for a time part
owner of the Daily Demo -rat, a news-
paper of that city.
rastiue* Suffering fur Rain In Several
States, but Corn Doing Well.
The Weather Bureau at Washington,
has issued tho follqwing synopsis ol
telegraph reports on tho crop conditions
In tho West:
Arkansas— Temperature and sunshine
average and precipitation slightly above;
cotton generally good; lato corn injured
by drought.
Tennessee— Tomperaturo below nor-
mal; rains average; fall plowing for
wheat general; whore rains fell acreage-
Increased; general crop conditions good.
Kentucky— Rainfall unevenly distrib-
uted; temporaturo slightly above nor-
mal; crops In most sections need rain.
Missouri— Temperature slightly above-
normal; scattered and insuflicient show-
ers; pastures short; plowing retarded;
harvest generally completed.
Illinois— Temporaturo slightly above-
normal; rainfall below average; wheat,
and oat thrashing well advanced; oat
crop light; rain badly needed for corn,
pastures and fall plowing; fruit crop-
very light.
Indiana— Rainfall of one day was ex-
cessive In some localities, while none
fell in others; temperature excessive;
rain benefited corn; clover seed beinff
harvested; wheat nearly all thrashed;
plowing continues vigorously.
West Virginia — Temperature above-
average, rainfall below; drought injuri-
ous to corn, especially on uplands;
pastures lato; potatoes, buckwheat, and
vegetation of all kinds injuriously
affected by drought; streams and springs
drying up; tobacco doing well.
Ohio —Drought affecting pastures;
corn, tobacco and buckwheat in fair
condition, with slight Improvement;
wheat and oats threshing well along;
grasshoppers damaging vegetation.
Michigan — Temperature above and
rainfall below average; crops, oxcept-
corn, doing well, except in southern
counties, where drought prevails; com
may bo injured by frost
Wisconsin — Much needed rain now
lightly falling; threshing next week;
prospects for yield fair; much tobacco
will bo cut this week.
Minnesota — Rainfall below nnd tem-
poruturo above normal; week favorable
except In some western counties, where
heat advanced corn; flax doing well,
cutting most done In northern and cen-
tral portion and stacking and threshing
progressing in southern.
Iowa— Rainfall generally below aver-
age; temporaturo below in central por-
tion and sunshine above; deficiency of
rainfall and cool nights have somewhat
chocked rapid growth of corn.
North Dakota — Too much rain in
northeast portions and insufficient
amount in western portions; tempera-
ture slightly below normal; thrashing
this week.
South Dakota— Scattered showers nnd
The first result of Presidont Harri- co;'1 wcat,",r favorable to lato crops;
harvest far advanced; heat Tues-
day crinkled and shrunk lato wheat;
. son’s proclamation imposing tolls
; barges through the Sault river, b,
on
river, bound
mark;. hi eiior. to prolate the'Yuus'e j for Canada, was feit arBulTu7o SunduT ^NnhS^Ti Wo11 wl‘T lrain fc!1'
of temperance a 1 . ig :t I. .ve fared w 11 The Canadian propeller Bosedale ii\ r.r“al. V^Perature
wi h hi^ pi-op e. bu‘. uiiiortumttciy ho j taken coal for Tort \v ! m a mjnlt ' fa n ed
:i tS;sr' ,
prac.iec- of the country. 'I bene Torlh day for a load.
tlii‘ in urio-js vb e was to figure among
tlio ril; s employed in the worship of tho
native gods.
Tin- culture of hemp rapidly extended,
flinl the liipbit ol hemp smoking grew up-
on the people until H lias seriously in-
jur ;d Hi m. Tiiy results are scitl to bj
lai more injtir.niig than the excessive
uko of opium The t on go Free State
olLciuls are doing all in their pow-^r lo
caus - ib • King to stop th • cultivation
ol hemp and are introdue.ng tobacco in
its stead believing in the motto: “Of
two eviln choose the less.”
IT is bard to bet eve Hi it a man
Two freight trains on the Missouri
Pacific Bailroad collided at Washington,
Mo., in consequence of a blunder by the
train dispatcher. Fireman John Biobold
wus killo l and Engineer Joseph Condon
Brukoman William Roper and James W
Goodman, of Atlanta, Ga., were seri-
ously injured.
Simon Wing, a Boston tailor, and
Chirles H. Matcheet, a Brooklyn car-
penter, have been nominated President
ami Vice President by the Socialistic
party. Th- national convention, which
me', in New York, was small but select
, --------- -- ---- ----- - wn j | <'onsl8llnB of eight delegates.
fSTtoffih 2lb m nu ** ,,IU’l,'ah”, . A“T1' ""““““'“I ottoiiipt has
I been made to cast the sixteen-ton gun~ i carriage ordered by the government at
i (11.111. isn t anything we know thu ; the W uterviiet arsenal. The scatt-rimr
t ii genTi o find* fni t haV" t0 bun‘ h‘* , of th” ®o.ten metal endangered the
nna ou . | Jives of the workmen, but all escaped
unhurt.
of the week was beneficial lo the corn,
which, though late, is doing well; past-
ures and grass lands are drying up.
Kansas— Rainfall generally deficient;
temperature average, with excess of
sunshine; conditions with rain areas
beneficial; corn in central and northern
counties good, but in southern not do-
ing well.
Oklahoma— Sunshine normal, temper-
ature siightiy below; light rains fairly
distributed; best poss.ble conditions
prevail; late crops of fruits and vege-
tables thriving; thrashing begun and
plowing general; tome corn being cut.
Montana— Temperature below nor-
mal; precipitation below, except in
northwest portion; hoy harvest nearly
ever; grain ripening fuel, with prospects
of over on average yield for irrigated
crops; grass drying up on ranges.
t olorudo — Temperature slightly
above, precipitation below average;
wheat not so well filled ns was expected
en account of hot weather, which has
been fine for curing hay; crop excellent;
thrashing lias begun.
Now Mexico -Cool weather; light
ocal thunder showers; morn ruin needed
to Insure winter fend on cattle ranges;
•i uit gathering gu.ng forward rapidly.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TTISClIKIl, AUKNI), Attorney lit I.nw.v Notnrj
 Public. Collwtlnn* proni|itly nttended ta
TVIBKEHA, (1. .1.. Attorney itt Law, onici
XJ over tlio First Mate Hank.
'DBAOH, W. II., CnmnilMlnn Merchant, and
JJ dealer in Grain, Klourar.il Produce. Ili«h-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in lirick
Store, corner Klk'nlh and I'isli .Street*.
*DAUMGARTK(<, W,. Tonw»il,ii Parlota, Kiithth
If and Cedar StrecU. Hair Dressing promptly
attended to.
TTOLLANIK ITY STATi: I:aNK. Caidtal m,
XX 0C0. Jacob Van I'uttcn Sr., President: W-
H. Heacli. Vice President: C. Vcr Schure,
Cashier. General Hankins Husiness.
pKINS, PKTI:h. dealer in Dry (Hai.la, Gro-
X eeries. Hat and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, cte.,
Bishth Street, Opposite Sehotiten's Drus Store.
T31A1I5HANKS, I., Justice of the Peace, NotaryX Public and Pension Claim Agent, Hiver St.,
near Tenth.
T A. M A HHS. M. I). Olliee over Klrst StaU
fJ • bank. Olllce hmin), 0 to 10 a. m., 3 to 6 and
7 to 8 r. m. Hesidencc, corner Pish and Lkhth
etrects. _ 11
J. Ct. HUIZINGA, M. d!,
PIIYSIClxVN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office, one door south of Meyer A Son's Music
etore, Hiver St., Holland, Mich. Olliee hours.
10 toP.'. M.: I :SO to I P. M., and evenings. CiV
also be found at his office during the night.
WILLIAM KINNEY,
MASON CONTRACTOR.
Estimates given on all kinds of masonry
and plastering. Communications so-
licited. Address Box W, Holland, Mich.
First State Bank.
With Savings Department.
NATIONAL
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
‘CAPITAL, $35,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
JL CAPPON, Pres’t. I. MARSIUK, Cashier.
H. J. CONKRIGHT
BARBER.
'The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors
 • Hurtfr of' IKtK'i'iikurVmeat market,- ~
River St., Holland M?ch.
NEWSPAPER AGENCY.
REDUCED RATES
•On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
tor any publication in the United Stater
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland
G. DE KEYZER.
Photographer
F. E. PAYNE.
'Practical Photographer. Portraits,
views, r.nd comm ;rcial work executed
promptly. Good work and popular
prices. Gallery on River street, for-
merly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Established 187.'>.
Incorporated ns n State Hank In 1800.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - § 50,000.
Tor President,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
OP NEW TOISK,
For Vico Provident,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
or ILLINOIS.
to the general public save for the
purpose of Increasing the value of
stock certificates.
Tiiehe seems to ho absolutely no
demand for Harrison letters.
Mr. Harrison expects Mr. Carter
to he the flunkey while he does the
driving.
Grown enormously rich under a
system of robbery disguised as pro-
tection, Andrew Carnegie cares
naught for his laborers or their griev-
ances. Ho puts into his own pocket
the bounties the Republican party
falsely demanded In the name of
American labor. He sees his millions
piling up and he knows they will con-
tinue to accumulate so long as the
Republican party controls the policies
of this Government. He was re-
joiced at Harrison’s renomination and
he hopes that Harrison will bo re-
elected. _
Cleveland always favored liberal
pensions to honorably discharged vet-
erans who had been disabled In the
line of duty, and his administration
granted thousands of such pensions,
TO STOP THE TRAFFIC. NffiWSOFOUROWN STATE
ENGLISH ORDER AIMED AT DES-
TITUTE IMMIGRANTS. ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-GANDERS.
I'liHHOiigoi-H for Amrrlcu Tnkon with Cbn|.
orit-Thn Scourgo Unit EnVctcd mi Kn«
trancn Into Kiiglnnil — Kx|iorlN Aniicrt
tbnt tho Only Snl'oly Lie* In Stoiiplng
Innnlgrutlun.
DUonvo Honknil (nr America.
0('t|iinno Improvement Company Fall*
nml LaSoran Will Sun'er — Michigan
Flnuncos-Chllil Eaten by a Lynx la
Saginaw County— Itcililonco* lliiraod.
From Far and Near.
_ . . .. TENTiiouHANDbuHhelsofwhortlehor-
London advlcco say: If all tho deaths rlos have born shipped from Au Sable
Hat are being reported from Asiatic thin season
OrTlSr. 'huvJng'a v?8lU°fon 0,'^r
tho dreadful aoourge. From Grave., n.l. N™1 >Ih'hlsaa alroama thoa they
Swanson, Glasgow and Dundee, towns 1,1,1 l, a,1'ed.
in England, Scotland and Wales, reports I Tub second reunion of the Fifth
come of deaths from tho disease show- ; Michigan Cavalry will bo hold at Lnn*
lug Hint the efforts of tho health officials 8lngi Sept. Id.
to keep it out of tho country have proven | The reunion of tho First Michigan
fruitless. And now comes tho report Engineers and Mechnuios will b 1 held
that a person handled from Aslatio In Jackson October 2d.
cholera at Holton, the largo mnnufao- j goMF. or.o wltli mnlleo aforethought
luring town which lies twelve uilles r,,,| \\ p Kinnlo's harness shop in
northwest of Manchester. The place is Marietto and extraeterl $40 from tho
one of tho principal seals of tho English sliro 1<< 0n[ tn,ont is suspected,
cotton ii nnufucturn and thousands of
mill operatives live there. At Hlaek Hiver, William Merclor,
The Washington Post lias coined a
name for Watson that will stick. It
is Peeping Tom.
It is capping the climax to make
the American farmer pay a tariff
duty on seed wheat.
In 1807 the pension list required
$21,000,000 to pay it, and in 1802 it
requires $150,000,000.
Mu Pouter, Superintendent of the
Census, made a mistake when he went
into the half-and-half business.
Carnegie’s “sibling scale” prom-
ises to develop into a regular tobog-
gan slide for the party of protection.
Still Mr. Harrison has not defined
his position on the force bill. Speak
up, Benny, or forever afterward live
in Indianapolis.
, . f , , t , S’SHStSSS I?
but it refused to grant pensions to flom iinmburg promises to have most , n fmv ml,‘ut"9'
the dishonorably discharged, to camp I serious results. Tho vessel was placed Tun lloaringor mill properly at l ost
u iiiiu-mc •mil in mm. .vi o nnvnr onw ,n quarantine after one of tho crow had Jawas has been sold to tho I'o landn of
f How eis and to men who nc\cr saw ntlac}{0(j by c|l0|erni |mt in tho Baginow, and ihoirmillsw.il bo removed
a battle. It would not “reinstate" | moantlmo a number of tho ship’s com- } to East Towns to cut logs towed across
deserters for the purpose of pension- 1 l,a»y !,a'l departed for thoir homes. Six ‘ho lake from Canada.
. ir 0 ,.a +i„. I of them went to Dundee, where they ro- Woiu> has reached Marietto of tho
lug tncm. lienee tne dcsoiteis, me wj,|j0 another of tlio crow went to ' suicide by shooting of a Mrs. Reynolds,
dishonorably discharged, the camp ' Aberdeen. Among those who went to uf King-ton. Domestic difllcultlis are
followers and tlio shirks arc all I 'Ta” I f’’1"'1 ..Docens. d l.'avos n
1 of tho Gcronn. hhorlly after his arrival 1 • •
McKinley was paid $350 and h s
expenses to make his speech on pro-
tection at Madison. In ot her words,
the Governor was for that occasion,
the hired advocate of the high tariff.
In 1806 Western New York farm-
ers icceived 60 cents per pound for
their butter. Now they get 16 cents.
The 44 cents is the evidence of their
prosperity and the tax upon their
credulity.
It is no great sin for Mr. Cleveland
to be fleshy. There are many very
respectable fat men in the country.
Mr. Cleveland does not, at least, get
his fat by frying it out of the manu-
facturers.
against Cleveland and all ready to ; there ho was taken sick nml died In a
swear that lie is “the enemy of tho few hours. The physician who attended
„ „ * him says there is no doubt that nia death
veteran. ^ > was duo to cholera.
— When it became known that Mr.
Chicago Times: Gov. McKinley Walker was dead tho greatest excito-
believes the Homestead troubles were went prevailed in Dundee and also in
Aberdeen, where tho seventh member
not due to the tariff. He arrives at of the crew ashore had gone. Stops
this conclusion by a course of reason- wore at once taken by tho healihofll-
s™f ifn oers to isolate tho remaining members
ing peculiar to a protectionist. j 0f the crow in Dundee and tho one in
says that Senator Palmer believes the Aberdeen until all danger cf thoir
spreading the contagion is past. Tho
residents of both places, however, be-
lieve that the men have been allowed to
go about tho towns long enough to
spread tho disease, if they carried tho
infection, and there is widespread anx-
iety prevailing in every quarter of tho
towns, - An -exAsaardiiuiry. ASftlfib . S') I. .be
kept in both places for tho first appear-
ance of choleraic disorders.
A sailor arrived at Swansea from
Cork. Ho was found to bo suffering
with cholera, and was immediately re-
moved to the cholera hospital. Tho ap-
pearance of tho disease in Swansea
Deniral Drug Store
H. KREMURR, M. D.. Prop’r.
—A Kl'M. USE <>*-
Purc Drills, Chemicals, Soaps
Perfumrrv. Toilet Articles, &c.
AI.SH A FVU. LINK Of
Impcrtoil 8!i!l Dciiiostic Cigars,
ii. KacNEni, M !>.. keep* hi* office at the More
ahero ''tills "ill be received mid promptly at
leaded to.
Office hours, 9 to 0 A. M., and n to 5 1*. M
SMOKE
West
Michigan
Cigar
Clippings
(UNION MADE)
As line an article for the money
as there is in the market.
TRY IT.
tariff is not responsible for the Home-
stead riots. This is conclusive proof
to the Ohio Governor. By the same
rule he would be forced to admit that
the workmen at Homestead have a
perfect- • r i'g h r To^nytoyTiibu trl r the
Carnegie company, since that is the
opinion of Senator Palmer. But a
protect has little care for other logic
than happens to fit his case.
t __ _ _ __ _ ___ _ r. ..... ....... rp. awakened tho port authorities to tlio
Indianaiolis Sentinel. Tin In- , rogp0nBil)iutj09 ^ p0Sjtj0n( an,ia
diana Democracy was never in a bet- meeting was summoned to decide upon
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sli.
Vice-Pres’t, - - W. H. Beach.
•Cashier, - - C. Ver Schure.
ALFRED HUNTLEY
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
— AND —
MACHINIST.
^Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
INSURANCE
AGENCY.
A general insurance business done.
Wo can insure your property in some oi
the best companies and at very reason-
able rates.
J.O.DOESBURG
Eighth St., Holland.
Y WEST MICHIGAN
V V STEAM LAUNDRY,
Opj). Ottawa Funutarr Facttnj.
The latest improved machinery for the
accomplishing of
THE FINEST WORK.
Ladi ’s' wearing apparel. Pillow Shaun*
Luc * Curtui'i.s Family Washings
done promptly.
(imidn called for mid d'Ui-rred.
Call and see us and get prices.
N. MOOSE, Proprietor
sfSllI
A Republican contemporary
thinks that Stevenson’s mouth ought
to he kept shut. To the Democrats
it doesn’t make any difference. Un-
like the Rcpub icans thfiy have» i,
nothing to conceal.
Harrity’s appointment is con-
strued by the Globe-Democrat to
mean that none but Cleveland men
are to be put on guard. Right; for
there are none but Cleveland men in
the Democratic party this year.
It is amusing to see how Repub-
lican organs and organettes jump on
Mr. Cleveland for answering corre-
spondence addressed to him. What
bothers them is that they cannot
swoop down upon the letters and
gather political capital.
St. Louis Republic: The appropri-
ations of the Fifty-second Congress
are $10,000,060 less than the single
session appropriaaions of the Reed
Congress. This includes the Demo-
cratic appropriation for Western
waterways. Excluding the river and
harbor appropriations, the Reed fig-
ures are reduced $55,000,000. The
! Reed Congress, it will be remem-
bered, did nothing for the Mississippi.
measures for the prevention of any lur-
ther invasion.
Tho London local government board
has issued regulations requiring ship-
owners, under heavy penalties, to ro-
ta h aboard ship all foreign immigrants
who are unable to inform tho port med-
has a State ticket I ^ °mcor °[,th®lr tic*sli1nali?!1 a“(la?*
dress to enable tho local authorities to
watch them until all danger of cholera
j« -poooad. No immigrant in a dirty
Condition will bo allowed to land until
all tho sanitary regulations regarding
bathing, etc., are complied with. Tho
order will be rigidly executed. It will
bo the cause of considerable expense
and annoyance to ship-owners, and will
probably result in the cessation of tho j
ter condition to win than it is at
present. It is well organized with an
earnest, ha .’d- working central com-
mittee and an active, energetic chair-
man, who doesn’t know what defeat
looks like. It
which from top to bottom could not
be excelled, and one so far superior
to the Republican ticket that Repub-
licans everywhere are giving it their
support in preference to that nomi-
nated by their own party. Indiana
Democracy has but one thing to fear,
and that is over-confidence. With
thorough local organization and ear-
nest work, with all the details care-
fully looked after, the majority in
husband and one child.
The residence of Charles Odi, six
miles northeast of Marietto, was burned
to the ground. Cause of fire unknown.
Loss, $80 1; insured for $506. Willard
Jones, two miles northwest of Marietto,
suffered a like loss on Saturday. His
house was uninsured.
Ir was late tho other morning when
Joseph Paigo, of Alpena, awoke, and ho
sprang out of bed s> qu'ekly that ho
fell and dipiiuutecl his shoulder. If
Joseph had stayed where he was until
his wife called him to breakfast two or
three times tills would not have hap-
pened. A w< rd to tho wise should bo
sufficient.
The report of tho State Treasurer for
tho fiscal year ending June 30 shows a
balance in the State Treasury of $1,241,-
fJ71. The receipts for tho yearwero$3,-
21 if, $6',40;fy'YF>.
The hon ied debt has been i educed to
$10,902, and this is long past duo and
not presented for payment. Tho trust
fund belonging to the several educa-
tional institutions of iho State, upon
which tho State pays interest for their
support, is $5,445,190. The State acts
as trustee of the fund.
The Ocqueoo Improvement Company,
an 18-inonths-o!d enterprise, has been
forced to tho wall. The village of Ham-
mond’s Bay, built principally by men
employed by the company, is practi-
cally bankrupt. Over 100 mill hands
and teamsters have received no pay for
some time. They struck and entered tho
village in a body. As they are evi-
dently desperate all tho saloons are
closed. Colonel J. Corcoran, tho man-
ager of the concern and largely inter-
ested therein, concedes iho failure.
Fifty thousand dollars’ worth of notes
indorsed by creditors have gone to pro-
test. Attnchmcnls have been issued
covering ever) tiling owned by tho com-
pany. and tho employes wi 1 suffer.
A blood -curdling tale comes from
immigration of destitute aliens, at whom ; Y Saginaw County, to the effect
the order is evidently aimed. It will tha£a chil(f WftS i0ft asleep in a wagon
not interfere with immigrants in transit
across England on route for America.
Tlio schooner Helen o, said to he des-
tined for America, and which had been
November will be larger than ever detained at Dover, is now being towed
before. 'Tito lesson of all of which is,
organize Democratic clubs.
Senator Aldrich said in his re-
cent speech: “The purpose of the
act of 1890 [the McKinley bill], as
repeatedly stated by its advocates on
lids floor, was to provide for the bet-
ter security and the greater develop-
ment of fAmerican industries, and to
maintain the high level of wages
then existing in the United States.
The claims and expectations of the
framers of that measure have been
more than realized.” The strike at
Homestead has not yet been ended by
the submission of the men, hut it is
so nearly closed that the tariff pro-
tects will not quarrel with the Sena-
tor. They have got all they asked
and their men have been forced to
give up their organization, which
even protects admit to have been tlio
most potent factor in sustaining
wages in Pennsylvania.
A worthy sample of tho kind of
lies the Republicans are eirculating
to catch the workingman is afforded
by the New York Recorder in a car-
toon. A very flourishing individual
in a stylish suit of clothes, supposed
to be an American workingman, is
to Gravesend with a yellow Hag flying
from her mast.
The correspondent at Od' ssa says:
“The cholera mortality begins to show
marked fluctuations, contrasting with
tho previous steady increase. Tho of-
ficial returns ignore Thereon, Nicoluioff,
Kishneff and many other places where
the outbreak is not wide-spread. There-
fore, tho mortality is much above the
official figures.
Fell era i Author! Hot Crippleil.
Tho Federal authorities at Washing-
ton nro doing all that can bo done,
bo far ns they have authority, to
prevent tho introduction of cholera into
this country. Tho United States Gov-
ernment, however, has not unlimited
jurisdiction over tho quarantine of sea-
ports, for this is largely a matter de-
pending upon tho action of the Stato
and other local authorities. Efforts
made from time to time in Congress to
extend tho Federal jurisdiction in this
direction have encountered tho opposi-
tion of those statesmen who are stick-
lers for Sta'o rights, and measures for
the prevention and suppression of epi-
demic diseases have been defeated l.y
such opposition. There is an appropri-
ation made annually for the use of tlio
marine hospital service for expenditure
for sanitary purposes, but if the United
States authorities hud jurisdiction tho
ounce of prevention would bo more effi-
cacious than a ton of cure.
It avails nothing if tho authorities of
New York and olhor large seaports en-
force a strict quarantine if the disease
Is pcrtnl ted to, gain an entrance through
the remissnosB of the local authorities
at New Orleans, Ga'veston or some
other port of entry. The only way by
which a general and stringent quaran-
tine can bo established and successfully
The presses of the Government
Printing Office in Washington could
not lie put to better use than in
: spreading information as to the true
inwardness of the revolutionary force
bill which the Minneapolis conven-
! lion promises that the Republican
; party will enact if it is given the
I chance. The people of this country
are profoundly interested in politics
just now. Let them have all the
fa-ts, fully and accurately.
asking a ragged tramp, labeled “Eng- 1 maintained, authorities sr.y, is by an
lisli workman,” whether free trade
doesn’t make clothes cheaper; and
the Englishman replies: “I don’t
know. I don't have any.” There
never was a more inexcusable false-
hood, as the figures show. In 1840,
under the protection regime, the
average Englishman had imported
' for him 42 pounds of wheat and corn,
1 pound of butter. 1 pound of cheese,
i l 1-I0s of pound of bacon and hams,
; 1-100 of a pound of potatoes, IJ
' pi uuds of tea. 154 pounds of raw
sugar and no refined sugar. In 1890
be imported 210 pounds of wheat and
corn, 7 pounds of butter, 5 pounds of
That car trust lias met with a re-
buff. Its promoters are recognized as
men of more than average business cheese. 16 poundsol bacon and hams,
sagacity. But this very fact makes
unaccountable their willingness to
inform the public of the fact that
protected works having an invested
capital of less than a million have
declared in dividends annually a sum
almost equal to their enlire capita!.
These are not facts usually disclosed
134 pounds of potato's, 5 pounds of
tea. 541 pGunds of raw sugar, and yj
pounds of refined sugar. Wages were
increased to a remarkable degree
al«o. Now the man who can afford
to buy live times as much under a
free trade regime as the Englishman
rould buy under a protective regime
is not apt to be without clothes.
act of Congress and through the agency
of tho federal authority. General at-
tention having been aroused by tlio
prevalence of tho cholera in Europe, it
Is believed that a public sentiment will
bo created that will induce Congress,
at the coming session, to pass a meas-
ure that will place the question of o-dab-
llshing quarantine in charge of tho
fedoial authorities.
Exi’F.RiMENTS wade by a Hungarian
physician on animals seem to show that
permanganate of potash acts us an
efficient antidote in acute phosphorus
poisoning.
A Philadelphia saloon-keeper has
had to suppress ids parrot because it
asked all tho customers if it was hot
enough for them.
J. J. Hill, of St. Paul. Minn., has re-
cently purchased one of the finest exam-
ples of Corot in existence to add to his
already excellent collection.
In South America there is a race of
cats to which “meowing’' is an un-
learned accomplishment.
To KursHEn salt fish, lay It skin side
up, always in r.u earthen vessel.
JEST 1 Mill!
PLEASE.
L want to call your attention to the de-
licious fruit which wo are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Ploridal
Nutritious "ananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for hour Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
...............
on ir vou ’vast
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pies, Candies. Nuts, Cigars,
........................ then call at the ..............
in Marion Township by its mother
while she w’ont a distance of u few rods
picking blackberries, tho eyes of “the
poor woman being greeted on her re-
turn with tho sight of a quantity of
blood where her chi d had been, noth-
ing being left but tho mangled remains
of one leg. The supposition is that the
child was devoured by u lynx or some
wild animal of that species, and as
Warren and Dora Mathcwson, of Fer-
gus, while berrying up in that country,
say Urey saw an animal roscmbl ng a
panther, it is thought by some to be the
same one that killed the child. Tlio
woman’s name is said to bo Green-
baum. She is distracted with grief
and fears are entertained that she will
lose her reason. A search for some
further traces of tlio child bus been
made without avail.
William E. Magill, State Co nmis-
siouer of Insurance, lias commenced
prosecution against George W. Burk-
hart, of Detroit, for conducting iliogal
graveyard insurance, for which offense
the penal'}' is quite severe in this State.
It is claimo l that Burkhart, with H. P.
Murkle and H. W Walker, organized a
co-operative insuram e company in 18S5
called tho Rons of Industry, and have
conducted it as a profitable I uslness
ever sin o, threatening beneficiaries
with prosecution and settling with them
for a song.
The Vi lingo of Bock River, Alger
County, had a costly fire. Aid was se-
cured from Marquette, and the fire was
controlled, but not until two thirds of
the town had been wij ed out. Tho fire
was started in a forest by berry-pickers,
and scon < ommunicn'cd to lumber piles
in the suburbs and then to tho town
proper. At least fifteen houses, two
mills, and six stores were destroyed.
The loss, which falls chiefly on Havens
& Co., lumbermen, is estimated at $38,-
000, with an insurance of $10,000.
As indicated by tho crop report of
tlio Michigan Weather and Crop Serv-
ice, the last week has been a favorable
one ior crops in the m rlhorn and cen-
tral counties, while in the southern sec-
tion the drought still continues. Har-
vesting of wheat and oats is progressing
in the northern and central portions,
and a good crop seems assured. Farm-
ers in some sections are putting tlio
ground in shape for fall swin :. In the
southern section, where the drought
prevails, small grains are suffering and
pastures are drying up. Potatoes and
corn are a poor crop thus far, and, if the
dry spell keeps up much longer, will be
worlhb ss. Fatly apples are a full crop,
and in the western empties fruit of all
kinds promises well.
Diking the past year, a-< appears
from reports of county treasurers filed
with the Auditor General, tin re were
f< urteen wholesale dealers in spirituous
and Intoxicating lienors in Michigan,
paying license to the amount of $14,924,
and 2,573 retail dealers, paying $1,178,-
484 in tax'-s. The number of wholesale
dealers in malt, brewed and fermented
liquors was live; licenses, $1,350; retail
dealers, 2,437; licenses, $695,525; manu-
facturers, 80; 1 censes. $5,844. The
total number of dealers was 5,129; II-
conscH, $ 1,89ft, 157.21, The previous year
the number of dealers was 1,353, ’who
paid tuxes on the bus.ness >f $1,704,715.
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
-OF-
Simon Spriotsms
Rioutu Stubs?, HOLLAND MICH
We have a finer line
of Ladies’ Shoes and
Slippers than ever
before, of different
grades and styles.
We handle the C. M.
Henderson & Go’s
Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The sale of this shoe is
tremendous, which is
a guarantee of its
quality.
U*.
New, clean stock, nobby styles and
pric.'s the lowest, combined with
good treatment, no misrep-
se ntatious and honest
goods carries
the day.
G.Van Putten
& Sons
Dress Goods,
New Summer Goods,
Prints,
dial lies,
/as* Hlaek Hoosiery,
Hlaek Lawn,
Hlaek Sateens,
Fans. v
Summer l.’ndcrwear,
New Laees,
Hlaek Silk Mils,
and Dress Trimmings.
nltiii Sir,, noiiaiiii
Ottawa C o u n t y Ti m k s.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, SHIT. I8W.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
For President,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
of Now York.
For Vieo-President,
ADLA1 E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
STATK.
For Governor—
ALLKN II. MORSE, of Ionia.
For Lieutenant-Governor—
JAMES I*. EDWARDS, of Houghton.
For SeoretHr)' of Sime—
CHARLES F. MARSKF.Y, of Saginaw.
For State Treaaurcr—
FREDERICK MARVIN, of Wayne.
For Auilltor-General—
JOSEPH A. VANNIER, of Marquette.
For Attorney General—
ADOLPHUS A. ELLIS, of Ionia.
For Coininlmioner of State Land OOlce-
GEORGET. SHAFFER, Of Ca»a.
For Superintendent of Puidle InMructlon—
FERRIS S. FITCH, of Oakland.
Member of State Hoard or Education—
JAMES K. 1ICRR, of Qenewe.
Elector at Large-Eastern Dlatrict-
GEO. It. DURAND, of Genesee.
Electoral Large-Western District—
PETER WHITE, of Marquette.
Dcniorratlc County Convention.
The Democrats of Ottawa county will meet in
convention at the court house in the city of
Grand Haven, on Thursday, Sept. 8, at eleven
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of putting in nom-
ination a full county and legislative ticket. The
several towns and wards will be entitled to the
following representation:
Allendale, 4: lilendon,4; Chester,?; Crockeiy,
4: Georgetown, 6; Grand Haven Town, 3; Grand
Haven City, first ward, 4; second ward, 4; third
ward, 7; fourth ward, 3; Holland Town, 7; Hol-
land City, first ward, 3; second ward, 3: third
ward, 4; fourth ward, 3: Jamestown, 6; Olive,?;
Polkton, 8; Robinson, 3; Spring Lake, 7; Tall-
madge, 6; Wright, 9; Zeeland, 6.
P. A. DeWitt, d. 0. Watson,
Secretary. Chairman.
The average annual cost of the Cleve-
land administration was >363,034,000.
The average annual cost of the Harri-
0UO. The figures are much more elo- '
quent than Mr. Harrison's speeches.
Cleveland and Morse will make a
strong team in Michigan. Nothing
but over-confidence or mismanagement
on the part of the Democrats themselves
can beat this combination in the Wol-
verine bailiwick this fall. /
President Benjamin Harrison cele-
brated his fifty-ninth bfrthday on Sun-
day last. He will be 63 years old when
he leaves the White House.-Detroit
I ribune. This is the first intimation
we have seen that Mrs. Cleveland will
keep hoarders.
spinners, sixty-six cents per day; feel-
ers, slxty-ilvo cents per day.”
Charles Fletcher paid these wages in
his worsted mills at Providence, R. I.,
and In 18110, to sell these to an English
syndicate, and to fix their value, ho
prepared and swore to a statement of
his profits for three years, wnich ex-
perts sent by the buyers found, to lie
correct.
Here is his statement:
Not profits during 1887 ...... *334,249 f)8
Net profits during 1888 ...... 422,903 00
Net profits during 1889 ...... 471,008 41
While this man’s profits were *470,000
per year, *l,.f»00 for each working day
and *150 for each working hour, he was
paying his labor fifty cents a day and
demanding that his protection should
be increased from 1001 per cent to 129
per cent and the Republican party
granted the demand, hut [need I ado)
ho did not increase the wages.
Georoe William Moore.
Detroit, August 26, 1892.
A Hure Thing:.
It has been a long time since the peo-
ple of our city and surrounding country
have had an opportunity to see a bal-
loon ascension, and a great many have
never seen a parachute drop. Although
many attempts have all proved a fail-
ure. On Tuesday, Sept. 6, Richard's
Triple Shows will exhibit in this city,
and Prof. W. W. Jones , the dauntless
King of the Air, will make a free bal-
loon ascension, and when at the height
of 4,000 feet, will drop, with the aid of
a frail parachute, to the show grounds.
Prof. Jones is an old and tried aeronaut
and if you come to town that day, you
will not be disappointed, as he under-
stands the art of inflating his balloon.
Be on hand in time to see the street pa-
rade, promptly at noon. Admission to
the shows, 35 cents, children 25 cents.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetoria.
Do you want your photo taken? If so,
of course you want to go to a first-class
)hotograpber. Remember that at
Xvne's new gallery on River street
you can have the finest work done.
Sock*
___ Tmmty-four socks for one dollar.
ifffstThinkVi' i Dfeir 'tlffni SrUnr
store and invest a dollar for a dozen
pair of seamless socks.
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
it will pay you to get one of these Fran-
co-German Rings. It costs but *2.00
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit is recei tTtftvith-
in 30 days. These rings are sold only
by Otto Breyraan & Son. Ask for a
circular describing them.
DO YOU COOK ? ANJBA 1 10LSE
THE AURORA
Evaporating Stove
Is suitable for all kinds of Cook-
ing and Baking.
Cheaper and Better
than a wood stove.
The new Aurora Range is the
Best and Cheapest
In the market.
Suitable for households and
restaurants.
For prices and information
go to
J. B.VanOrt
Eight Street, Hollaml, Mich.
First-class in Every Respect.
Situated on Eighth Street,
Near the C. & W. M. Dejiot.
Take Harrington's bus for free trans-
portation to the hotel.
RATES :
For Board, S4.00 per Week.
Transients, $1.50 per Day.
R. A. MINIELY,
Proprietor.
Just Received!
A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF
Silver-Plated Ware!
ARM
FOR SALE!
SO ACRES
good land, part sand and part clay
soil with good brick house
and good bam, excel-
______
LOCATED IN SEC. 2, LAKETOWN.
The Republican campaign managers
have proved unfaithful to their pledges
and the Indiana tin plate works (which
was started for campaign uses only, and
which never made a sheet of tin) has
been sold on an execution. It was an
enormous institution. It actually sold
for *218.30.
Democrats do not object to a revenue
which reaches the public treasury, hut
they do object to a tax which enhances
the cost of living for the poor in order
to enrich the rich. We do not object
to being taxed, hut we protest against
the idea that highway robbery is an
American institution protected by the
Constitution and sacred in the eyes of
all believers.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Snki*s Aliv<>!
Here’s a bargain. A dozen pair of
seamless socks for only one dollar at
Bosman Brothers, clothiers, Eight St.
Also Apple, Pear and Cherry
Trees on the place.
For particulars enquire or address:
Wm. VerHoef,
Graafschap, Mich.
- 4 _
And Never You Mind
Hie Hot Weaflier!
WORLD’S <• FAIR
or any other Doors and Sash, we are
selling cheaper than anybody else.
MILK TANKS
we retail at wholesale prices. We have
a lot of them and any other
tank you want.
A Large Surplus of White Pine Side-
walk Lumber, 6 and 8 feet long.
Manufacturer's agent for /'orrugated
Iron and Steel Roofing at
factory prices.
WE
make it an exclusive business to sell
everything in the building line
b.dow the prices that are
• regularly charged.
MIND
we sell forcash or approved credit, Lum-
ber. Shingles, Sash, Doors, Lath,
Builders’ Hardware, Building
Paper, Glass, Etc., Etc., at
TmANGEK^PKrC'ES.
e NOVELTY WOOD WORKS,
J. R. KLEYN, Propr.
Holland, Michigan.
A COMPLETE LINE
OF
Gold and Silver Watches.
A FINE DISPLAY
OF
CLOCKS.
29tf
We Are
UThe independents all vote the Dem-
ocratic ticket,” remarked a sapient par-
tisan of the Republican party the other
day, and he complacently thought he
had made a point in favor of the Re-
publicans in the assertion. What he
really had said was that the Democrat-
ic party was the only one of the great
parties of the country that had attrac-
tions for independent men. and that
there was no place in the Republican
ranks for anyone hut extreme partisans.
The Democrats have seldom received a
higher compliment or the Republicans
been visited by a greater reproach than
this innocent individual paid them.
From the Detroit Free Pnae.
r//£ PROTECTED RAROFS VS.
THE WHITE SLA VES.
The Woman's National Industrial
League of America in 1890 published a
statement signed by their president and
secretary, in which they said: “Women
and children of tender age are virtually
to-day the slaves of powerful corpora-
tions in the cotton and woolen mills of
Pennsylvania, New York and the New
England States, the women and chil-
dren working at from thirty-five to sev-
enty-five cents a day. * * * Accord-
ing to the census of Massachusetts of
188o( 23 per cent of all persons employ-
ed in the cotton and woolen mills re-
ceive only *2.10 to *4.60 per week, at-
tending to from two to three looms
each. Women finishers in woolen mills
in Pennsylvania, according to the an-
nual report of the Secretary of Inter-
nal affairs for 1888, received only forty-
five cents a day (not girls, but full
grown women): women spinners, seven-
ty-one cents a day; women spooler*,
from forty-two t<» sixty-four cento a day;
women weavers, from forty to ninety
cents jier day (the latter to experts on-
ly). * * * In the knit goods facto-
ries women (not girls) receive fifty-five
cento a day for winding s|>ools: women
Rjdnwit-.. fifty cento perdaj : yam t- j.-j-
ers. sixty-three cents j»er day: yarn
SEPTEMBER HAS COME
AND YOU WANT A
BARGAIN
In Real Estate!
I can sell you a pleasant house, with
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
one mile south of postofflee at Holland,
at a low price.
A big chance for an investment near
Waverly.
Lots of lots and new houses in Hol-
land City, on easy terms.
HOLLAND
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager,
Holland, Mich.
dcslrinirto adrane*
.in grudu, and others
Kt. of the Grand Itapid* (ffih.^&ScoI.
Icae. For particulars, address A. fc. I’AHIljfl.
Spring and Summer
MILLINERY!
Up With
The Times !
WHY?
Because—
All our Watches and Clocks
are good timekeepers. t
Then—
Our patterns of Jewelry are
all the latest styles,
And —
Our prices will satisfy ”ou.
G. A. STEVENSON WE
TALKFlKhth Street, IIoIIhikI, Mich.
A new line of Hats, Flats, and
Flowers just received and off-
ered at low figures.
All Trimmed Goods at reduced
prices.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
Eighth Street, Holland. 14-
ABOUT
CLOCKS
CHANCERY NOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
The Ciiicm ContT fob the Covhtt or or- >
TAW* IN ClIAKCEBV. j
LURISSA ORCHARDSON. Complainant,
vi.
CHARLES ORCHARDSON. Dt/tndant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa in Chancer)- at the city of Grand
Haven iu»idiConmy, on the Twenty-Ninth Day
li satisfactorily appearing to thin court by atli-
davit on tile that the defendant the said Charlen
Orchard «on In a resident of the hald county of
Ottawa aforewld but la now abwnt therefrom:
On motion of Peter J. Dauhof. solicitor for
above named complainant, It it, ordered that the
wild defendant, the wild Charlen Orchardson,
cauHe nb appearance to be entered herein with-
n three month* from the date of till* order and
In c a»e of hi* appearance that be eauw bin an-
awer to the complainant * bill of complaint to be
tiled, and a copy thereof to be nerved on wild
complainant'* aollcltor within twenty day* after
ervlce on him of a copy of wild bill and notice
of tbi* order, and that In default thereof nald bill
to l»e taken a* contaeed by the mid defendant.
And It 1* further ordered, that within twenty
day* after the date hereof the wild complainant
cauae a uotlceof tblsorderto be publiabed in the
Ottawa County Time*, a newapaper printed, pub
liahed and cin-ulatinir in wild county, ami that
•uch publication l»e continued therein at leaat
once in each week for aix week* in aucceaaion
orthfll hccauacacopy of thla order to he per-
aonully aerved on aaid defendant at leaat twenty
day* before the above time pre*crlhc>l for hla
appearance. I’UTIlIt J DAN HOF.
Uomplniunrit a Solicitor.
"* N A koke < Ircult < ourt Commlaaioner,
Ottawa ( -01101) Mich
A true ci,|,) \ne*t iUnvrT I. White,
Itejri«ter in * liancery.
IsTew
Stock
I have just received a splendid
stock of
Glassware,
Porcelain,
Crockery,
Lamps, Flower Pots.
&c., &c., &c.
You will find my place head-
quarters for the
Finest Goods
at Low Prices.
PAUL A. STEKETEE
Flftht street Opp NoticrA Vers,btire.
HOLLAND Ml' I!
-AND-
COURSE WATCHES.
BECAUSE WE SHOW THE
IN THE CITY.
And sell at a very small profit.
A FULL LINE OP
RINGS, DIAMONDS
AND OTHER JEWELRY.
Our stock of Silverware we are
selling at almost cost.
If you have a watch or clock
that needs repairing we will do
it for you satisfactorily.
Otto Breymaii £ Son
Cor. Eighth and Market.
Tlie Latest Designs in Watch Chains!
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
TO FIT ALL EYES.
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST!
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
CALL AND SEE US.
H. WYKHUYSEN
...... " ' MOLLA N Br MICH,---- _____ _________
A. DE KRUIF ZI™
- DEALER IN -
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Horse and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me' A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
WILL YOU GIVE US YOUR ATTENTION
JUST A MOMENT?
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Wagons ^Carriages
And make it a point to have the best material in them and sell
them as close as possible.
IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD
WE CAN FURNISH YOU
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES/
WANTED !
Experienced girl for general
housework. Good wages paid. I
Address, Box 54s. Citv.
SASH AND DOORS
AS LOW AS ANYONE.
fkte.
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE
PUMPS!
And can give you a good working and
substantial one for a price as low
as anywhere.
DE FREE &
ELEN BAAS.
»
ZEELAND. MICH.
SHIRT SALE!
We want to clear up all broken lines of shirts
-AND OFFER-
$1.25, $1.00, and 75-cent Shirts
AT ONE PRICE.
50 Cents for Choice!
Come Early and G-et Bargains.
WmBmsse&Co.
- AND —
- AT —
M. KIEKINTVELD.
Remember we carry u full line for both
city and district schools.
CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
::quick meal’
GASOLINE STOVES.
The “ Quick Mkal” sales in 1891 amounted to 30.242 Stoves.
The “Quick Meal” sales since its first appearance on the market. 104.055 Stoves.
- Our stock of -
Tablets, Slates, Pencils, Pens, Paper
is the largest and most complete
ever shown in this city.
We guarantee our price Rock
Bottom.
H. KIEKINTVELD,
Manager.
Eiirhth Street, Holland.
with chronic diarrhoea. Ho says: “At
times it was very severe; so much as
that I feared it would end my life.
About seven years ago I chanced to
procure a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
gave mo prompt relief, and I believe
cured mo permanently, as I now cat or
drink without harm anything I please.
I have also used it in my family with
tho best results.” For sale by Hober
Walsh, Druggist.
G. L. King & Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
XAxmcruRXiM or
CLIMAX BASKETS
WANTED
The “Quick Meal” is the only stove which offers safety against accidents.
Because the “QUICK Meal” is the only Stove
having burners that cannot be opened
further than necessary.
Because the “QUICK Meal” is the only Stove
...... hflving q tapk that caanot to4akenjaflt foi:..
for tilling, unless aif me burners are closed.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
an indicator to show when
the burners are open or
closed.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
glass tubes to show the
dripping of gasoline when
the stove is in use.
Because the “Quick Meal”
is the only Stove having
pipes made of anti-rust
material.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
r- the needle points of the
burners mude of German
silver which makes them
absolutely indestructible.
IMMEDIATELY !
A good competent
nurse. Apply at Dr. Huizinga’s
office between 7 and 9 P. M.
SUNDAY. SEPT. *, 1S9Z
SPECIAL EXCURSION
— VIA—
C. & W. M. R’Y,
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4. 1892.
Hackley Park, the New Re-
sort at Lake Harbor,
near Muskegon,
between
Mona Lake and
LAKE MICHIGAN.
Excellent Unhing ami bathing.
Hoating, Etc., Etc.
Good Hotel.
Magnificent Grass.
Kami Concert and Everything
Necessary to a Day of Pleasure.
Train will leave Holland at
10 a. m., arriving at the
Park via Muskegon at
noon. Return at 5:30 p. m.
ROUND TRIP, $1.00.
Geo. DeHaven,
Gen. Pass. Agt.
0
$
33
33
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a
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FARE. ROUND TRIP, SI
For Peaches,
For Grapes,
For Plums.
BERRY CRATES
AND BOXES,
BUSHEL BASKETS,
-BUSHEL BASKETS,
WITH SHIPPINU COVERS.
—ALSO—
Rounil Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.
We guarantee the quality of our
goods. Send for our catalogue and
price list.
PRICES LOW.
C L. KING &CO.,
Holland, "Mich.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
FOREST OBOVE.
Dr. Baron made a hasty trip to Grand
Rapids last Tuesday. He thinks of lo-
cating in that city, still he lias not yet
definitely settled tills matter
Peter Rupke and his friend John Van
Wyk, both of this place, left here last
Thursday for the West. They expect
to buy farms in Luotor, Phillips county,
Kansas. We wish them every success.
Tho place occupied by Seth Coburn
and family seems haunted. Where are
they?
Mary DeWitt of Oakland is spending
a few days this week with Mrs. L. De
Witte.
Rain! Yes we farmers would like
more of it.
K. Hunderman has rented ins farm
to John Bos, formerly of Zeeland. Mr.
Bos moved on the place last week.
Messrs. Smallegam and Pikaart are
building an elegant new store. It will
bo a warm building as it lias two coats
of paints on the outside and a eoat of
plaster on the inside. Three coats will
<eep you warm without any building
these days.
School will open next Monday in the
old “Yntemu Schoolhouse.” Children,
find your books and slates.
The Christian Endeavor society talk
of taking an excursion to Long Lake;
don't forget your bathing suits.
L. DeWitte our harnessmaker made
a living trip to the Valley City Monday
on business.
Look out for tho weddings now when
the busiest time is past again. We
hear young folks talk of weddings.
Competition makes business lively,
says L.. when lie talked of starting a
slioe store here.
W. Rozema of Grand Rapids is visit-
ing friends and relatives here.
BEAVER dam.
The farmers are busy getting their
wheat ground ready for sowing.
Mrs. Seth Coburn of Forest Grove is
here visiting friends.
A special meeting was held here last
evening for the purpose of bonding the
district to raise money to build an addi-
tion to the schoolhouse, which was car-
ried unanimously.
Rev. Langereis has bought a horse
and carriage which he and his family
will find very convenient.
Mr. and Mrs. Lam pen were made
Charlie: Fiivt. if elected, he .
for a Republican senator, scoot*
a Republican. But then he Is y«.
and may know better some day.
High way Commissioner Vandervoegh
is very busy now putting in new bridges.
Since we have had our new pile driver,
the character of our bridges have very
materially changed.
Chns. Lenacre and family are spend- ,
Inga few days with friends and rela-
tives in this place.
School will begin here about Oct. 1.
It is delayed this year on account of
building improvements.
Wheat is slowly moving on to 50c a
bushel. This will set the farmer to
thinking. _______________
NOORDELOOS.
L. Reus was to Grand Haven last
week visiting his father.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ter Hour of Drenthe
and G. Vogel and Katie Diepenhorst
of this place drove to Eastmanville Sat-
urday on a visit to C. Voshole, return
ing Sunday.
Died, Aug. 25, Herman us, youngest
son of J. Wolting. Deceased was 25
years of age.
We were informed that one of our
citizens, living about U miles north,
becoming tired of continued conjugal
warfare, has deserted his family and
left for parts unknown.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Deuiocrallp County Con von t Ion.
A convention of the Democrats of Al-
Jegan Co. will be held at the opera house
in Allegan on Thursday, Sept 8, 1892,
at 10 o’clock u. m. for the purpose of
nominating county officers and for the
transaction of such other business as
may regularly come before the conven-
tion. Under this call Allegan is enti-
tled to 10, Fillmore 0. Lake town 7, Man-
lius 5, Overisel 7, and Saugatuck ll del-
egates. _
Because the “Quick Meal” is tho only Stove having a rim on the cast iron
burner tops extending over the burner drum ami tubes, thus protecting
them against the dripping from the cooking vessels.
I OK SALE 1IV
KANTERS BROS.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
SWIFT & MARTIN
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
Don’t Remain Stout
You SeeYour Stout Friends Grow
ing Thinner Every Day.
They are Using
DR. EDISON’S OBESITY PILLS.
AND BANDS.
No Dieting.
No Purging.
PATENT-:- MEDICINES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, . Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. SWIFT &L MABTIN.
5, BOO Men Wanted
To buy Custom-Made Shirts.
Apply to
J. I). SLUYTEK,
FOR SALE !
A roomy, well built house and
large lot. The whole lot can be
bought or only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth
At tho store of Wm. Brusse & Co. ^ ^
cor. River and Eighth streets, H. WYKHI ^ SEN,
Hoiiund, Mich. Holland, Mich.
It has been abundantly proved that
the use of ins non-electric bands, or his
obesity pills, or both, for which the
agents in this country are tho well-
known firm of Doring & Co., 3(5 Wash-
ington street, Chicago, opposite Mar-
shall, Field & Co.’s store, is tho one
safe and effective way of reducing cor-
pulency. The Obesity Pills are made
from the waters of the German Imper-
ial Springs, government ownership.
The hands or pills are used separate-
ly, and make a rapid and healthful cure.
Or, if used together, they hell) each
other in action and obtain better re-
sults.
Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity
Auditorium Hotel. Chicago, April
20. 181)2. — Gentlemen : Please send one
88-inch obesity band to Mrs. W. L. Car-
roll. 284 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
(J O. D. I like your obesity band and
pills very much. ‘ They have reduced
mv weight eighteen pounds in the last
live weeks. The obesity pills have
driven away all rheumatic trouble.
William H. Drexel.
How to Get the
1* roper Measure-
ment.
Mmuniremont for ft
.band 1h the lunteKt
limit of the iibdo-
uieu. The numbera
I, 3 on the bund
indleatc where
measurement U to
be token.
’ The bands cost *2.50 each for any
length up to 30 inches, but for one lar-
ger than 30 inches add 10 cents extra
for each additional inch. Thus a 40-
inch costs *3.50, and the pills may be
bought for *1.50 a bottle, or three botr
ties for *4, enough for one treatment.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
You can buy the pills and bands di-
rect from our storer. or by mail or ex-
press.
LORING & CO.
STOltllS: ...
;W I j»Nt nuhlnicton St.. ( biraxu. Ill
4« \\ e*t 22d st . New York City
in Hamilton I’lm e, Horton. Mm**
331 U erttnlnrtel M . Cnivldeiu i . It I.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Pricea Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Hutter, perlb ................................... 17
Eggs, perdox .................................. 1S
Dried Apples, per lb ......................... W*
Potatoes, per bu. new ........................... •V)
Beans, perbu ........................... 50 to 1.00
Ueans, band picked, perbu ............
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu. new ........................... 71
Oats, per bu. new, 31 ...................... “I*1-
Coni, per bu .................................... M
Harley, per 100 ....... 100
Buckwheat, per bu ............................. ^
Rye veT .. ................................ old .51
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... 7110
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... -.•J5
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Hams, smoked, per lb .................... OS to .00
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .07
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 09 to .10
Chickens, live, per lb ................... oO to .07
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. oy to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ............................ ^
Tallow, per lb ...... . .........................
Lard, perlb .............................. -
Beef, dressed, per lb .................... (U to .11*
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. w
Muttbn, dressed, perlb .................. 07 to 0#
Veal, per lb .............................. ^ ,0
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dr}1 Heaeh, per cord ......................... I -75
Dry Hurd Muple, per cord .................... --bO
Green Bench per cord ........................ 1-®°
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ ' •50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton, timothy ...................... Si, wi
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ &.oo
Flour* “ Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... 1.0"
Ground Feed, 1.95 per hundred, 31.00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.9) per hundred, 33.00 per
Coro Meal, bolted, 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .85 per hundred, KS.dO per ton.
Bran, .8" per hundred. 15.0" per ton.
Linseed Meal, 1.1" per hundred.
Foreign Markets.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... ? 150
Hogs-Shlpping Grades ......... 1 80
Khmm— Pair to Choice .......... 4 85 to 000
happy by a new twelve "pound boarder
last week— a boy.
Henry Langereis has got a position
as clerk in the new Hotel Livings .on at
Grand Rapids. ............... ...
HERRINGTON.
Caucuses are now in order. Demo-
cratic to be held at town hall, Sept. 3.
at 1 p. m. Take notice ye Democratic
electors.
An extra gang of section men are as-
sisting the local tie slippers putting in
ties and ballast.
Sevev & Herrington recently sold
Jason Purdy a fine new carriage.
George Sevey put the third linger on
his right hand out of joint on Monday
while loading a barrel of salt. Some-
what painful, but improving.
Would it not be well for the Demo-
cratic delegates at the county conven-
tion to elect a Democratic county com-
mittee having one representative from
each township and ward in the county,
instructing the committee to elect one
of their numbers chairman and another
secretary?
This is going to be a great campaign
and the Democrats of Ottawa county
must thoroughly organize to do efficient
work. We are just on the era of the
greatest Democratic victory ever known
and unless the Democrats of Ottawa
county get a rustle on they will not be
in it. ‘ Then again the Democrats of
OVERISEL.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Scbipper
last week Thursday— a girl.
Assistant Postmaster Nykerk is put-
ting up a new residence a half mile
north of the village.
Sena Oetman will be married next
Sunday to Mr. Breaker of Grand Rapids.
R. Koppel man’s horse tipped the bug-
gy Wednesday and broke both shafts.
Mrs. Koppelman was thrown out and
had her arm broken and face bruised.
Dr. Fortuin who was called in says she
will be around soon again.
There will be a reception at the Re-
formed church Thursday evening to
the new pastor, Rev. Douwstra.
Mr, and Mrs. Van Zwaluwenbcrg
,• ; .TKftrft- •gW!*te-of.._Mr. and Mrs. A.
M ieh mershuizeh {hisweelT.
to 15 00
to 5 35
Wheat-No. 3 Spring ............
Corn-No. 3, new ...............
744 to
48 to
to
75
49
31
Rye- No. 2 ..................... 57 to 00
Butter— Choice Creamery' ...... 33 to 34
Chce»e-Kull Cream, Hat* ..... 084 to 094
Egg*— Fresh ..................... 1C to 104
Potatoea-New, per barrel ...... 1 50 to 2 25
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle .......................... 300 to 5 50
Hokh ............................. 5 50 to 590
Wheat-No. 3 Red .............. 70 to 75
Corn-No. 3 ..................... 45 to 47
Data— No. 3 ...................... 30 to 31
Rye-No. 3 ..................... 00 to 01
CINCINNATI.
Cattle .......................... 3 00 to 4 75
Hokh ........................... 3 00 to 0 00
Sheep ........................... 3 00 to 6 35
Wheat— No. 3 Red .............. 73 to 74
Com— No. 3 ................... 51 to
Oatn— No.S Mixed .............. 34 to 344
DETROIT.
300 to 4 50
300 to 5 75
100 to 4 75
Wheat— No. 3 Red ............... 75 to 78
Cora— No. 2, Yellow ............ 51 to 53
Oats— No. 2 White .............. 34 to 35
BUFFALO.
Beef Cattle-Corn, to Prime .... 350 to 4 30
Hogs— Best Grades .............. 5 40 to 5 50
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. §6 to 87
Corn— No3 .................. .... 52 to f*l
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ 70 to 83
Com— No. 3 .................... 48 to
Oats— No. 2 White ............. 35 to 30
Rye- No. 1 .................... 00 to
Harley— No. 2... ................ 02 to 03
Pork— Mum . .. ............... 10 10 to 11 00
NEW YORK
Cattle ................. 3 00 to 5 INI
Hog* 5 00 to 5 0o
Sheep 4 INI to 5 52
Wheat— No. 2 Red 70 to Ml
Corn- No 2 55 to :>*
oats— Mixed Werteni .> to :w
Butter— creamer) to 24
Pork— old Me*» II 75 ||> 13 75
GRAAFSCHAP.
Last Sunday evening Henry Jacobs
and Annie Timmer were united in mat-
rimony by Rev. J. Keizer.
Prof. D. K. Wielenga delivered a lec-
ture to a large audience at the C. R.
church last week Wednesday afternoon.
Henry Van Huis. Sr., and Mrs. J.
Meyering are on the sieklist.
A chivari party with its usual accom-
paniments has been one of the attrac-
tions this week.
Our threshermen are bound to be up
with the latest improvements. Ed Rci-
raink lias purchased a new Russel en-
gine, thus having now an entirely new
rig. Sara Dol has sold his thresher to
Reimink & Zoerman and retires from
the business. We understund that Knol
and Sj>eet have also bought a new sep
arator.
WESTERN LA KETOWN.
1 do not wish any one to infer from
my last article that a field of raspber-
ries is equal to a well paying gold mine
or that it is a certain source of wealth,
in it. n i but I do think there is no crop on the
the northeastern part of the county feel farm that will pay as well as a limited
themselves agrieved in the way they amount of small fruit. I he labor rc-
have been treated by their brother del
egates from Holland any! Grand Haven
for a number of years. Holland and
Grand Haven have nominated their
slate for years and then have asked the
. ....... . ......... The laW re-
quired is not much more than the same
amount of corn and any good corn
ground will do for small fruits, the bet-
ter the ground of course the better the
fruit and the better the care and culti-
Democrats of Wright and Chester to ration, just so much better will be the
support their nominations, while all ! results. .
this time they simply ignore them in As strawberries require renewing at
the convention. Let every delegation j least once in three years, and so much
be heard from and if they have any can- hard work is required to keep them in
didates to offer, let H be known.
GRAND HAVEN.
The first troublesome sea of this
season upon this section of Lake Mich-
igan put in an appearance Tuesday and
in the evening the wind was blowing a
gale from the southwest. Several craft
ran in here for shelter during the day
and evening. The Steamer A. B. Tay-
lor was unable to make her round trip
between here and Saugatuck and Hol-
land. The City of Milwaukee went out
in tho afternoon, but failed to make
Muskegon and returned. At 11 o’clock
the City of Racine hud not yet arrived
good older, they are the least remune-
rative of any, still if there is a small
piece of rich, moist ground, which is at
tile same time well drained, and good
varieties can lx* obtained, strawberries
should lx* set. They are really at the
head of small fruits with most people.
They are the first to ripen and the
money they bring comes very handy.
Growers differ widely about best varie-
ties. I think as good results have been
obtained with the Sharpless, Bubach
Jessie and Ontario, us with any. These
all require rich soil and good cultiva-
tion together with careful handling and
packing.
Raspberries have yielded large re-
......  The red
week.
HUDSON V1LLK.
W. D. Clark is on the sieklist and
grave fears are entertained as to the
results.
J.N. White and wife snent Sunday
i»i Grand Rapids visiting friends.
Mrs. Ella Covey is visiting relatives
from Muskegon on her way to Chicago. — .
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bulgooyen turns for the last few years,
and son Henry visited relatives here last varieties are propagated from suckers,• the black caps from tips, both should
lx* set in hills, so they can lx* cultivated
both ways 1 have had best results
when setting six feet apart each way.
If the ground is rich this will lx* rather
close, but the hills can be thinned out
till of the right size, not too interfere
with cultivation. In this way the most
vigorous canes cun be saved. Some ad-
vocate setting the rows seven or eight
feet apart and two or three feet in the
rows. Tills makes a hedge row and can
lx* cultivated with a horse but one way,
and requires much more hard work to
in northern Michigan.
The new schoolhouse is just assuming
proportions looking towards speedy
completion under the management of
contractor Hughes. «'iu rcuunv* «u«vu *-*y r-r ~
B. E. Green is soon to build anew keep them clean: will undoubtedly yieldwarehouse. I more crates to the acre, but the extra
The entertainment given at Grange amount of labor both in cultivating and
Hall Thursday evening, Sept. 1st, was picking will largely ^ overbalance this.
a grand success.
E. Shad die has returned from Colo-
rado. It was a short stay, but then he
did not promise to be gone live years.
Mat Wixom's circus will again lx* in
town Sept. 7th. Mat never deceives
his audience and will be sure of a warm
welcome and a large crowd every time
he comes to Hudsonville. He has dem-
onstrated that a gentleman and show-
man arc not incompatible.
Veterinary Surgeon Covey is kept
I’li wut; ^ -- ----
Set nix feet apart each wav it require®
1210 plants to the acre and cost at tho
nurseries from *(! to *10 )>er 1000. I
use the following varieties: Gregg, Hou-
kins, Ohio. Progress and Winona. Of
these I place the Hopkins first: Greggs
are first class, but apt to lx injured in
the winter, if severe. Progress and
Winona are new to me, but well rec-
ommended.
The Cuthbert has so far excelled all
other reds that I use no other. If there« w • - - __ __ > n ix v | i «a v ---- • * — -----
very busy in his prafession. Many del- is any difference in the soil you are g<>-
icuto operations in surgery is to his ing to set to raspberries pet the Black
credit up to date. Last Wednesday he Cups on the best. Cutbberts should not
removed a hyphertophied lymphatic be set on low land. 1 think Black Caps
gland from the groin of a horn*. The preferable as they can Is* dried when
same dav he removed a black pigmen- prices are low and thus prevent a glut
tarv cancer from a colt's ear. That in the market. Blackberries require
night he was called to Kennville to jk'I*- the same treatment us Black Cap rasp-
form a delicate surgical oixration uism berries. ___ ______
a line horse. ,P. We arc headquarter* for school book*
C. K. Hoyt is hustling for votes. The: . .
Republicans nominated him for eandl- i ^PPUes of all kinds,
date for George K. Richardson’s plare M. KIEKINTVELD.
I in the Legislature w ith a good prosjiect ------------
I for election u | »on u three-cornei vd fight. Tin- cheatK’st place to buy your miiH-
; There are but two bad things about , m-ry is at Mrs. M. Bertseh.
Agricultural topics
A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR
RURAL READERS.
FoW»jr to Overcoiuo tin* NMi* DrMfl— How
•• Improve tin* i„p iiolii|i.K
Potat<*o»-To I’rovoiit IVach Hot-
Cheap Fruit Kraiwrutor.
itireO'IIone livoncr.
There is no possible way to hitch a
tnrec-hor.sc team to a c'-nter pole or
totiRiie, whether on wa^ni, harrow,
Wow or whatever it may he, and havn
. , r * ;vo'k that is, have no
side draft, says a Kami and Home
correspondent The cu 'tomary wav,
•g. 1, of usiiijra short arm, fastened
Ikt
10=3
ternatcly with sand and apples till
within an inch or two of the top, and
then finish with the sand. Probably
baked or kilndrled sawdust would do
nearly as well, if of some wood like
the sujtar maple, which has no of
fensi vo odor. Pine sawdust spoils th
flavor of the fruit. Sand, however,
will fill better in the Interstices of
the apples. We find no difficulty in
keeping winter apples well into July.
Hnt none but good, well ripened,
sound apples should be selected.—
Country Gentleman.
to the drawboit in the tongue on one
end, A, and by a chain on the other,
P- to the axle, C, to receive the three-
horse cvener at JJ, may at first sight
look plausible, but the principle of
this arrangement is
lor Fattening
If lambs arc fattened under favor-
able conditions it bccomesa profitable
business, and for that reason is worthy
of careful study. Lambs may he fat-
tened without the use of a heavy
grain ration. From experiments at
the Michigan Agricultural College
.Station, it is found that the ration
containing the greatest per cent, of
digestible albumofds, or the one con-
taming the narrower nutritive ratio,
produced the best results. Our oh-er-
vation has been that thcrcarcno i»et-
tcr conditions for the growth and fat-
tening of Jambs than the rich pastur-
age of warm nilisidcs in early spring.
In the experiments before alluded to,
results indicated a superiority of roots
over silage for the fattening purpose,
but it was observed that cither of
these might enter largely into the
feeding ration and he fed at a profit.
Pcfore grass gets sufficiently started
for feed, a ration of aftermath, with
roots and a small grain ration may lie
employed. Whether roots or silage
*ne employed must denend upon the
tlccd by the common bec-kccpcr, is
far more cruel than to kill them at
once; but there will be no necessity
of killing any bees. The skilled
apiarian, who, of course, uses mova-
able frame hives, will he glad for the
value of the condemned Decs, to drive
them from tholr combs; and with hit
honey-emptier to give the farmer the
honey from the bees in its purest
form, and leave him the empty
combs to he rendered into wax —
Stockman.
SPEECH BY STEVENSON.
A Chciip Fruit Evaporator.
The simplest and cheapest evapor-
ators are the most suitable to the cir-
cumstances of the majority of the peo-
ple, especially in a new country. The
illustration shows a cheap and handy
evaporator. The furnace and heating
lines of this machine are of cast iron
The Hues traverse the heating cham-
ber twice, and end as seen in the
smoke stack. The length of the evan-
orator is !* feet, the widtli 5 feet, and
the height to the ridge pole Is 0 feet,
J or the accommodation of the drying
trays the evaporator 1? divided into
two or three compartments, according
HE OPENS THE CAMPAIGN
BLOOMINGTON.
'•'rncral Sloronaon, S<*iimI»i r.»lm.*r, Hon-
.tmI lllark, ii ml Ollier UlalliiBiilalioil
l.(*iiilera Tnllc lo TIioiKnmU— Drinorralli*
mill Hrpukllciiii I’ollole* ConlraiU'il.
IlllnoU Glvvli tlio Wunl.
Nearly fifteen thousand people at-
tended tlm great Democratic demon-
slration in Bloomington, which Inau-
gurated the Illinois campaign. Among
the speakers were Gen. Stevenson,
Senator John M. Palmer, Gen. John C.
Black, Henry Itaab, and Hufus X.
Itamsny.
(Jen. Stevenson enmo forward with-
out a formal introduction, but the mo-
ment ho arose lie was treated with an
ovation. The audioaco went wild, mid
for several moments it war impossible
for him to make himself heard. When
ho succeeded in securing a hearing ho
said:
cloned, wm by hiiccchkIvo Itoptibllcan Cob-
jnennen Ineroued to nn averaso of 47 |H*r cent.
I ho Keiinblloau party reajxmded to tho de-
riinml of the people for reduced taxation by tho
paanaifo of tho McKinley bill of iHyii, thtiM
heavily Incrraalint war taxc* u|.<>n the people
twenty-fire years after the war cloned.
Are your Interest* aafo In the band* of .
t on for your determination nt the poll*. The
Dcmocratlo party wane* no warfare on any
bitcreHt. It favor* no lcirl»latlon
l ,it0 true intereHt* of any huainc**
enterprise. We believe that the burden* of
*1 |M. *° V 1 » .**' e,l!,al,Jr dl»trlbutod. We
uTnKtbilufny ' onr,cl"'M ,,,° fcw bjr
ahoiibl ercr have found Its way to our statute
book*, iho rlirht of the imrent to ezerolsc
ren*oiiahle control over tho education of hi*
!>®“hri«|lre<L The Dcraomt Ic
MONEY TO LOAN!
Ihe Ottawa County Building and Loan Aiaoel*
tlon, ha*
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP.
WARDS
to loan to member* every alternate .Saturday af
half past eight o'clock p. m., at oflice
in Kantcra lllock.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED.
ftniro open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
LW^hor further particular* apply to the Secre.
Inrj'.
by order of the Hoard.
C. A. STKVENSO.V, Secretary
Holland Mich., Jam, 18W. ”
party of llitnol* stands
of a law 11 noi* stand* jiledmd to the repealwhich ha* justly given offense toao
. . ,  wrong. It is, - - - ........ -
matures law, that the center of the rortofI,ro‘,ucti"n» giving preference
otive power must be attached to I ^  t,,at of food that is
(luccd cheapestte center of tne object to lie moved,
•cncc the middle liorse and tongue
jnnst occupy the same place, but as
two things cannot at the same time
be in Hie same place, the tongue
niust be moved. To overcome this
difficulty a pair of heavy thills arc
commonly used; the thrce-iior.se
evenerand whiflletrces that arc well
pro-
adapted for these are shown in Fig.
- An almost direct or straight draft
alsfcjjfcjftejred -4^^iuvHjg; ttie
tongue about one-half of the width of
the liorse to one side of the center. I
have for the last ten or fifteen years
used, and use to
ethis day, a rig
shown in Fig. 3.
Hint for Hutter Xliikers.
Here’s a hint for makers of prime
butter. Why not keep it packed
with roses and violets till ready for
sale? Hemember, too, that butter
can hold and retain foul odors as well
as sweet ones. Pack an onion with it
and see.— Bural New Yorker.
I'Ki.low ( iiizENs: Our* I* a ffovernmont
of tho people. It I* wlacly provided In our
federal conMItutlon that once la four year*
political power *ball rctuni to the baud* of
the people, 'i wenty-alx lime* during the MJ
rear* of our Ulatory have the American Koido.
Ar°i 0f.1,helr a* elector*, caat
‘ th®, SI"'11.'1.81* of the,r choicei? fllco of BrcHldcnt of the United
Mate*, we are now on the eve of another
prcaldcntlal election. The re*|ionalbilUy of
uctemilplnff what lino of ])uhllc iiollcy*hnll be
L’t!p2Srl.a?“ V 10 B,'ni, 1,0 tlccttd a* chief mag-
D,ym us• ihe Imj'ortanco ofth« S”,11 conaclcntloua exerciae of
« H P/.^f^guatlng thoae who arc to
*UtedU,t*^ W 1 1 1,8,1 °®c® cauc°t he over*
for political suprem-
ni tiic poll* be the re*ult. not of prejudice nor
of nilHrepreMcntntlon.but of honc*t and luud-
Kimplt* und Convenient.
A box for holding potatoes when
cutting for seed, is made by taking a
common shoe box and cutting out
lower half of one end and putting a
as showaia -
— r
endeavor to *uggc*t Home of the rca*oi!*
t™Ton*nS^
^ f t .U‘ ,'rC(llctt',J VVll* Of Which
folSWC..tr S,n,,1,w??tob0 tL,> forerunnerm ? Inauguration. Those who pro-
ckn'mi'“ '1“‘™
FHUIT EVAPORATOR,
to tne size required. Wiicn the trays
Clovolttiiil’fl Clean Administration.
The Democratic
c h* °f the party that cainoinwltli Jefferson
!ie #erj °f our republic; the party
Ufcln!ln0n.Wor? tb,au b’Jf « century of our cx-
iHttllCO IlAM MtOO(| At til© IlClfn (»f Htnl©* llift
ln i11 Vl,rlod"°f wl,r history ha*
bu 'l’.ark ?f our Constitution anil tho
fmrVv in1 inr' “V 0t 1 b? r,Kht* of I he l»COple; til*
if ill M innJm ,c Lbroad, hi'nner the men
or all natlonalltlcH have been welcomed to
sluro with u* tbl* (io'l-given heritage; tlio
party wddeh from the beginning has been the
inn I?/ 1 nro*crh'tlon. whet ht r on account of
j)irthpl&Lo or of religion; the party which
know* no privileged (la«*e*. but demands
U,T fl,b the party
« of ‘S
domain to the (igulf ndto Uie weYn: Early I
whiili. under Madison, I ore our flag to victory
which Rnnd*?MtTBle. 0rfat Hritain. anil
,r sr;
government who wrested from the grasp of
those who Ind robbed you of your heritage
n.iiM.jjuo of acres and restored it to the public
Ho nffl?;; )''h0*e priuclple in action J*. “a pub-
ibl t Un 11. ? huhlic trust"— under bis leaded
t .. .in?,.1 . . ,cra,ic Forty confidently submits
the momentous questloua at Issue, and will
at the imH*f dctcnnlnatlonof the final arbiter*
—AND—
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
fourteenth Street, West of Pino St.
WERKMAN’S
DRY GOODS STORE.
To Tlio Puic!
Mie.s mid Gentlemen, Please Bestow
Glance on This:
Little. Hut Oh, BlyJ
Gyp is only a little fox
H. D. WERKMAN
terrier,Mar^h ^ ^ tllirt*V I™***
K^anLabi!J!^?,.!,ratl?n of the Gov* ^  [° ^P.and lom, the two me-
i»l > 1 *1. Hlis princi- bonded debt of the Government was nnld ni
pic is within the means of any fruit drXto-und/! nere I0.1 UBed nv°hi
........ .. ^  ..... ^  m;lneS>.t!e!1,c,t: .autl K01'1 re8Crve was not
This is simply an
Mb pole, cut in
the woods, with a
natural crook to
lit to the hound
on one side, A,
bob-sleigh runner
on the other. B, framed into the ton-
gue at C; the drawboit and hammer
strap is shown at D. The three-
horse evener with full set of whillle-
trees, which we use with this arrange-
ment, is shown in Fig. 4. We use
for the double or two horse evener
with whiffle trees a light and short
nagerie elephants, he is as big as a
mountain and weighs tons. Between
ists a nd Jo,n am,.t,lc dog there ex-
-VU m’ m-or- Ywk Ti°8,
omy with which it is used.
peel, core and slice at the same time
is very convenient and inexpensive.
Many machines slice the fruit too thin
for the best results. After
«® “Wect It to! .41* ^
Of the park menagerie house for a
year, during which time his Jove for
Lizzie who was shipped to Cleveland
recently, grew as rapidly as his hatred
to l ip and I om. Lizzie seemed fond
of the dog, hut at the same
Via.'*
of mowing-machine whiflletrces.
^J!0^I) ?Jn,Center and a common
5 u s 1° attach to long evener; the
s ngietice on oil-side is aiso short,
such as we use for cultivating, shovel-
Nail on legs to make a convenient
Thp hin'i1!611 yuU a,(J sitting down.
Ihe hind legs should be 12 inches the
longest to make the potatoes roll
down to the narrow board in front
One can cut a third more with this
,a«Bt™«on no “ddltlonal 'burden*
were laid upon the people. At the clone oftl?a !Dd " ad,.llil!Istration the *ur-
lican administration? On tbe ffiia of rev*
Hecn*tnrvwef8?iVe™i,'ne,,t' ns C"11 mated by the f
.fv®**!1*?:. for the present feared him.
Whenever Keeper Snyder has occa-
C.oD'hS?
s do 1° to preserve the green color of So^cVn^the dtate ! f sauI,ts consist of sundry bites on the
fbin l?*1 an*a 110 prevent thc oxi(liza- i a!ldln8 tke fa=t that i te<it' ]e& a,ld trunk, but they are
t mu of its cut surfaces. When sul- ! fir&ttTfuW ?e'i?rc enouSh to cause tlie big black
phur is used it should beapplied spar- j n'r1 M J'onr- 8 i n ? ,0 thoroughly fear him. ^  Wlien
| vnUjMmi t Jya I ^O'lc afternoon Tom thought he saw
Would respectfully announce to tho
ladies of Holland and vicinity,
that his
Summer Purchases
Are at hand and just opened.
Light Evening Shoes and Novelties in
Dress Goods and Trimmings.
New Summer Ties.
*
New Line of Umbrellas.
New Stock of Handkerchiefs.
Now Table Linens.
Napkins and a largo stock of under-
time ------ ' * Wear and all tho 10,000 things that go
to make up a first-da»«*tork of Dry
Goods. Prices on everything the most
reasonable possible. Please give us a
call and see for yourselves.
H. D. WERKMAN,
Hiver St,, Holland, Mich. y
!^m each, Z S.i"t 1 Uut tmlum " 1 ^
corners, too, while you are about “ ^ 1 Wm kv the end of the [rank
oi 1 *}G- or which Robert J.
»alker, the Democratic Secretary of the
lying. 'Ibis is the handiest shape
you can have them in to handle in
the field.— Practical Farmer.
The
Tlio IJouhu Collar.
cellar sjmuld he dry, well
lighted and ventiiated, non-freezing
;md iat least seven and a lialf feet in
rid ' ti e* VC time ant^ ,abor next venr
Farmer.
come— Indiana
Mlgccllancoua Ueclpca.
= sa i .K : ‘'“J"'™ "S/S,
^^s^»*:asA'a%ais
clevis. To
way, by a common
Zl X, ^ o' th^oYboS
ir[StK£atts,yloaBCf
not strike the ceiling. An
outside cellar door is useful for carry-
ing down milk, fruit, and vegetables.
It saves tracking dirt through the
house. A narrow
Improvement of tlio Soil.
„JiLrr'.'latl.on oi w"1 fa™i"g
tin 11 .t,,e C0U6tant improvement of
;J 15 1 ‘ere J5 110 theory that can
take the place of this. While it may
appear satisfactory to secure good
Clops, Jf t is done at the cost of \er-
t nty, or drawing from thc soil more
than isapplied, it is what might be
called personal robbery. The work
hhon the farm ahouw' he plaZS
w itli reference to bettering the con-
dition of the land while at the same
k f hn L°W ar? 7.,ng JJeldc(I* Manure
s the stiong hold for tlie farmer, and
r, - i te5.“Mrt“F5l : : aaS;I:S|?S i „„„
close lo the wall, ail«i ncarlr full ! which i V : rv»^r'My,ler ",,"c t# t,M'8<;<!"e-.®?.UcVrrl!1K. tbc inrilT wa* HKain re-
I
T S2
aod covered with earth, wlU catcall “f“?fttl f anda i trunk 11"d d“"guutllshak™
water oozing in, which should then h at^r' Gicn sprinkle flour over Ufntri!T1,^i o1!'. ln tin's way he contributed not
be carried away by a tile-drain. I ! !» ft0I)‘ i ,C°,Ver wltl1 a t,1,n. delicate ;?df%,l,,dle» were not laieiuour  a lltt,u 10 ward rescuing, Fisher by di-
DouWe wiudows wm keep out the e,usla"d bako hour. j ^ animal'., aftu.Ton. '
wirLm? 1ft,inIlhe U«ht Hse I H'.ackherrv Cobdial—A black- ! i.oXniui^f'tr’,11!? m the 1 , “T,,,e dog is worth a dozen strong
in r u,n i,Jstead of winnows dur- b^rfV cordial which will keep sweet ^ nt tI p^aSoTuiusonl ?f\vHUrt ,1!' ! S ', 11 KU,,d,,i,1g factious Tip." said
ng the summer, trailing some morn- without brandy or wine is made in ?xiwn^.d* M1 Bf0ld,cr8’ wd m mm ai 'ttle J,u-vdL‘,‘i ‘nnd I would not part with
ing glories, or other ouick-urowi,,.* ll.is way; simmer ilm ill' . ® ,nl^“0.Jbc ^ at atru^ie re? i ber for a farm." 1vKon!hp?Mf0neI ^‘^'growing | t|;i8 way; simmer the berries uotii I ?u*redlrKOH,,mfof0n;iio(>Xi&
muos on the outside for shade. , they break. Strain, and to each pint ! l lb“rea8Cd- Morrill tariff bm
it.... ' , i jnicc add a pound of white sutrnr
Whiio T. * one*ha,f ounce cinnamon, one-fourtl!
ppv,\ H ! 0ia^®‘frame hives have ounce mace, two teaspoonfuls extract
...... — *•
c^sity offi'i !°a(J t0 ^voi-7 The no! j to tlm 'maMero^farme^X hm 1 Cakkh without Milk.
Mssity of stable manure as a divisor Hied them, they have been — Jakc two teacunfuls each of flour
enMcamK iU iX TuZoZi Z
cis7 lu l l *e avere8t»matt*dI and in ! of our country where they have bPpn i, . r r nU,t iM,x ,lalr of t,,(J ,lou,‘ in
next, nn0t..^ emP,oyod, thc most iargedy introduced, the numbp^! r fLnf J *6 W.!iter, aD(J when smooth
^ nmn^pm iL^ nk w ,>e to make use of of farmers who keep bieshasmoKJ 1 uJn U,,np8' add t,,p rcmaln-
n?aPe,t su^titute. largely decreased. U the same S1 uni i r'V' aD'J water’ aod lastly the
pIpI J t .,1)00r at tbe stert, byjufll- the important services wf.iH, w oil beaten eggs. Have gem pans
cron nnmiri 0,1 n t,r"ps und ureen h''^ perform make it very dcslrab e ai,d heated, llil at once and
ZTTT UK: lhC f11 ,nav bp im. j that a few hives, at least should ,p a quick ove»* ^ t hot.
ure Kpciir T SHUr.°d’ 'f(id’ and man- 1 kePt on almost every farm Hrkakfakt Cakil— One egg one
urc secured, so that afler a time n ! J Imlieve t,hs,i ,n^ “.!!!: ______ . . I tablesnoonfnl of sugar
____ were !
The
Aiinilior Kind „f kim,
mother’s suspicions Wprp
, rused* !1'"' ",at "'KW "hen th[Setman^K1'’' .^“tt^iH'VHHnotuii ny 1 -'oung man left the house and i «
,lausl,,t'r caiue<7 i>or cent. ..... *”'v" w‘ UUllU', re,lcuea viewed her. upstairs, she inter-
i al? thc ',a,lur as 1 ion* me
diantfp ntiiv |8° a, ,er a time a I Irolievc that mtwt farmer! would tabN>oonf4.l of sugar, one ta hie-
n.,d o ....‘y !L.eir'?ctedin the system have better success with thpi* ..... RjKwnfui of cream, one and nne.imir
.............. — ot,"ra.
lullfaj?1 ••Well, didn't be try to' kiss you?”
n T,‘f 1 the mother )0U*
T^uavnw ^ ‘VT®8" of 1,10 McK/nitr mu 0 “ c** mamma,” demurely
GEO. K. HURLBUT
PRACTICAL
TAX I DE RM I ST.
ttirds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned. Bugs mads to Order,
Horns Polished and Mounted. '
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Re-mounted
SEND FOR PRICE LIST
Slims* KB.
** *1
‘‘I knew it,’Mda | |Wr " 1 ,'1"1 U‘ ^
Thetr-^rr,;::;
b3a SKtl t0- , a,ws S 1 [heto^irth"1;^ ; cafauir-
Bteht can hardly i £•'!!!?' "^.*"'7. rar“lcr kept i Okuk Mpm*..-
man
! . “J1,at.1wa* f'kht, that was rlpht,
ROASTS
SPIES did BOASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
Everything belonging to a first-class
# f '
moat market, at
liness, or el*fi that the owner neglects »s nothing to nrevrol/tTpTV'’ t,^re f soda, °ue tcasjioonful of
his duty. The most common neglect i ing lo .mw Wm, h from do- ; c« cam tartar, one egg, one-half pint
loned hives, ihe womenaTd .t’ S; butler'
ue* not protect" tbetu.
Lffeot «„ J uriniTa.
dr r,..I!Ve.S’ K‘ W0,uen and t,,e chil- hutter. Tbc dry ingredients
dren CdO do 100-t of the Wfirlr 'Uwl niixifd trrfpthnr -ihrt
s^dpHiiB SI®5, sLs5=s..jJ —
feet th» requheuieut vllLa we!m 'AT,-1 V"' l"v"s carXl? hSCk SW|,W"" C°1'1 ,,r r'M ‘ ^
PE'M i I'"' eUcoura(!.
"A“,J "'bat did hc ^  w
ZULU1 Uu^d’ bul - -
u . ---------- ------- ----- . . “iI,i ask,,d ,,Je 'f you ever told me
b^'me^cn n f nna .'.r “* bcnellt- : 1 'f 1,01 ,1° kis8 « JOUUg man.”
botfi u f„r,. 'Giat he demand* I*' I In1 mother began to feel tint i>,,a
r.frdrx'ste's,; i1'1'- ^ XntifZ
b-M Ihe .tola „f|1(.r lustructions. “
at dld v"u "-U him:- she
inc what lit* nli^i l,0,'r J'dvlituc of buy- dsb' d. liervousl V.
iwnh^!;uu'.frtt'HH^ 1 if ;? .tV?'31 ] (iil,n't rt‘memlK.»r it
no !«*.* ffi' to c *ud 'll had.”
RIVER STREET.
W.c. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
mothei
embed them In perfectly dr^nd" lw mt?hb?'70,‘“ alsu' <"r
first covering the Ijottom of tn,. V.1P , ' r bon(*^ white a
rel bolding them with about two We,,'prr,v'sl,'fl«i
the value
Miffioient
stocks
die'lf
Inchea nf the dry land; on ST ’e»T  *“?: UK 'T:"' 11 •" <m to
mmmjii With salt and Dep|«r. Some-
times in the winter 1 take tho largest
ones 1 can Und in tbe brine, soak in
water until tbe salt la nearly gone
Horn them, then fry as you would the
fresh eip-umbers.
fun t a n l, J|A .,,0,Ul,,tr)' '‘“d,V “Uest tbe
dally uni »ho rani llntr I, read by "V> ell. go on. go on.”
• I gimss ihafs what you heard
m"ili<'f. And the daughter waited for
.......... . ........ ..to the * opiNirt of t hi "‘“b •* riven
math Mtiriii Govern ment i.ut l.uw - ---
- ....... -
--- r“‘" °r *”*'
czszv sw rtxssg r'T
Mead „t «uown. tW* *>“ oilier, ii,, i- ,ii, ......... . . ! h
be might
8i,'K boll,. 1,. mm a HtaTp or"1' ,K>HH4‘K'l*'T|,. t„Hl
Veterinary ; Surgery
HI DO MNos CASTRATED.
TKKMs REASONABLE.
WHEN IN grand rapids
—stop AT—
Sweet’s Hotel.
atoa of b- UK tudured ^
^eif.
Re I* divided ugulfiht ion,. The boat pin/;.. |r, tj)t. ,...,
w m
'V
iDIL TALM ACE’S SKRMOX
MANUFACTURING IN TOWNS
OF MIDDLE ENGLAND.
Tlio 8crn|)li Covoroil Ills Kun« Wlion Ho
Approaoliod tlio Tlimno of (I<nI-TIiI«
Noems lo Ho »n Ago of Irrovorenoo—
1'ouU Mako u 3look of Sin.
Music House
-OF-
fe
H. MEIER & SON.,
Riven Sr., Holland, Micii.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
ALL Tin: BEST MAKES OF
Sewing- Machines
KEPT IN STOCK.
Bargains!
DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase whore you can do the best
and got the best article for the least
money. That is just what we are do-
toff- If you want a Wagon, light or
-htaity^ec w VT^«re^VmihtV
facturing them daily and will be pleased
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
__Wc also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmithing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
Aort/i lliccr St., Holland, Mich.
RIVER STREET
C, BLOM, SR., Prcp’r,
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland. Mich.
Tlio Scnipli WIiik«.
During tho past week Dr. Talmftgo
has been preaching to enormous audi-
ences In tho great manufacturing towns
ot the English midland counties. In
Birmingham, in spite of the great slzo
of tho churches placed at his disposal,
It was necessary to engage tho town
hall, tho spacious building in which
John Bright delivered his famous
speeches to tho electors, and even this
edifice would not contain half tho peo-
ple who tried to got entrance. At Lol-
coster, Cardiff and Swansea there was
tho same eagerness to hear him and ho
was received with unbounded enthusi-
asm. Tho sermon selected for publica-
tion this week is on Isaiah vl, 2. “With
twain he covered his face, with twain lie
covered his feet, and with twain he did
fly.”
In a hospital of leprosy good King Uz-
zlah had died and tlio whole land was
shadowed with solemnity, and theo-
logical :u.d prophetic Isaiah was think-
ing acout religious tilings, as one is apt
to do in time of great national bereave-
ment, and forgetting the presence of his
wife and two sons, who made up his fam-
ily, he has a dream, not like tho dreams
of ordinary character which generally
come from Indigestion, but a vision
most Instructive and under the touch of
the hand of the Almighty.
The place, tlio ancient temple; build-
ing, .grand, awful, majestic. Within
that temple a throne higher and grander
than that occupied by any czar or sultan
or emperor. On that throne, tho eternal
Christ, In lines surrounding that throne
the brightest celestials, not tlio cheru-
bim, but higher than they; the most ex-
quisite and radieut of the heavenly in-
habitants, tho seraphim. They aro
called burners, because they look like
fire. Lips of lire, eyes of lire, feet of
lira In addition to the features and tlio
limbs which suggest a human being
there aro pinions which suggest tho
litiiost, the swiftest, the most buoyant
and most Inspiring of ail intelligent
creation — a bird. Each seraph had six
wings, each two ot the wings lor a
different purpose. Isaiah’s dream quiv-
ers aim flashes with these pinions. Now
Xol/letL.uow spcowL uaw-beateii- In . loco,
motion. “WitlT twain ho covered bis
feet, with twain ho covered his face, and
with twain he did fly.”
Tho probability is that these wings
were not all used at once. Tho seraph
standing there near tho throne, over-
whelmed at tho insignificance of tho
paths his feet had trodden as com-
pared with-The- paths trodden by the
feet of God, and with the lameness of
liis locomotion, amounting almost to de-
crepitude as compared with the divine
velocity, with feathery veil of angelic
modesty hides the feet. “With twain
He did cover the feet”
Standing there overpowered by the
over-matching splendors of God’s glory,
and unable longer with the eyes to look
upon them, and wishing those eyes
shaded from the insufferable glory, the
pinions gather over the countenance.
“With twain He did cover tho face.”
Then as God tells this seraph to go to
tho farthest 'outpost of immensity on
message of light and love and joy, and
get back before the tirst anthem, it does
not take the seraph a great while to
spread himself upon the air with unim-
agined celerity, one stroke of the wing
equal to 10,000 leagues of air. “With
twain he did lly.”
The most practical and useful lesson
for you and me, when wo see the seraph
spreading ids wings over the feet, Is a
lesson of humility at imperfection. Tlio
brightest angels of God aro so far be-
neath God that He charges them with
folly. The seraph so far beneath God,
and we so far beneath tho seraph in
service, we ought to be plunged in hu-
mility, utter and complete. Our feet,
how laggard they have been in the di-
vine service! Our feet, how many mis-
steps they have taken! Our feet, in how
many paths of worldliness ami folly they
have walked!
wore abeut yon than I want to know,
None of us could endure tlio scrutiny.
Our feet not always in paths of God.
.Sometimes In paths of worSdinou. Our
feet, n divine and glorious machinery
for usefulness and work, so often mak-
ing missteps, so often going In the
wrong direction. God knowing every
step, the patriarch saying: “Thou set-
test a print on tho heels of my foot”
Crimes of tho hand, crimesof the tongue,
crimes of the eye, crimes of tho ear not
worse than crimes of tho foot Oh, wo
want the wings of humility to cover the
feet! Ought we not to go Into self-abne-
gation before the all-searching, all-
scrutinizing, all-trying eye of God? Tho
seraphs do. How much woro wo. “With
twain ho covered the foot.”
All tills talk about tlio dignity of hu-
man nature is braggadocio and a sin.
Our nature started at tho hand of God
regal, but It lus been pauperized.. There
is a well in Belgium which once had very
pure water, and it was stoutly masoned
with stone and brick, but that well after-
ward became the centre of the battle of
\\ atorloo. At the opening of tho battle
the soldiers with their sabers compelled
tho gardner, William Von Kylsom, to
draw water out of tho well for thorn,
and it was very pure water. But tho
battle raged, and three hundred dead
and half dead were flung Into tho well
for quick and easy burial, so that the
well of refresh mon t became tho well of
death, and long after people looked down
Into the well and they saw tho bioachod
skulls, but no water. So the human soul
was a well of good, hut tho armies of sin
have fought around It and fought across
It and becn.8lain.aud it lias become a well
of skeletons. Dead hopes, dead resolu-
tions, dead opportunities, dead ambitions.
An abandoned well unless* Christ shall
reopen It and purify and clean it as tho
well of Belgium never was. Unclean,
unclean!
Another seraphic posture in tho text,
“With twain He covered the face.” That
means royerenco Godward. Never so
much irreverence abroad in tho world us
to-day. You see it in defaced statuary, in
the cutting out of figures from line paint-
ings, in the chipping oi monuments for a
memento, in the fact that miliiary guard
must stand at tlio graves of Grant and
Garflold, ami that old shade trees must
bo cut down for firewood, though lifty
George P. Morrises beg the woodmen
to spare the tree, and that calls a corpse a
cadaver, and that speaks of death as'go-
mg over to the majority, and substitutes
for the reverent terms, father and
mother, “tho old man” and “old woman,”
and finds nothing Impressive In the ruins
of Baalbee or tlio columns of Karnac,
and sees no difference in the Sabbath
from other days except it allows more
'ffissfpaffohV arid reads Tl.V /Tioio lif what
Is called higher criticism, making it not
the Word of God, but a good book with
some line things In it
Irreverence never so much abroad.
How many take tho name of God in vain,
how many trivial things said about the
Almighty! Not willing to have God in
the world, they roll up an idea of senti-
mentality and humanitarianism and im-
pudence and imbecility, and call it God.
No wings of reverence over the face, no
taking off of shoes on holy ground. You
can tell from the way they talk they
could have made a better world than
this, and that the God of the Bible
shocks every sense of propriety. They
talk of the Jove of God in a way that
shows you they believe it does not mako
any difference how bad a man is hero he
will come in at the shining gate. They
talk of the love of God in such a way
which shows you they think it is a gen-
eral jail delivery for all the abandoned
and tlio scoundrelism of the universe.
No punishment hereafter for any wrong
done here.
The Bible gives us two descriptions of
God, and they are just opposite, and they
are both true In one place the Bible
says God is love. In another place tlio
Bibio says God is a consuming lire. The
explanation is plain as plain can be. God
through Christ is Jove. God out of Christ
is fire. To win the one and to escape the
other wo have only to throw ourselves—
body, mind and soul— into Christ’s keep-
ing. “No,” says Irreverence, “I want
no atonement, I want no pardon, I want
no Intervention; I will go up and face
God, and I will challenge Him, and I
will defy Him, and I will ask Him what
He wants to do with me.” So the finite
confronts the infinite, so a tack hammer
tries to break a thunderbolt, so tlio
breath of human nostrils defies the ever-
lasting God. while the hierarchs of
r
irancan, And tho Black sea, and all the
waters of tho earth in the hollow of Ills
band. The lingers tho beach on ono
Mi i . ? wr,sl l,,° on too other.
“Ho holdoth tho water In the hollow of
Ills hand.”
As you take a pinch of salt or powder
between your thumb and two lingers, so
Isaiah indicates God takes up tho earth.
He measures the dust of the earth, tho
original there Indicating that God takes
all the dust of all tho continents between
the thumb and two lingers. You wrap
around your baud a blue ribbon live
times, ton times. You say It Is live hand
breadths, or It Is ten hand breadths. So
indicates the prophot»Ood winds tho bluo
ribbon of tho sky around his hand. “Ho
meteth out tlio heavens with a span.”
i on know that balances aro made of
beam suspended in the middle with
two basins at the extremity of equal
heft. In that way what vast heft has been
weighed. Butwhataroall the balances of
earthly manipulation compared with tho
balances that Isaiah saw suspended
when he saw God putting Into the scales
the Alps, and the Apennines, and Mount
Washington, mid the Sierra Nevadas?
You see the earth had to bo ballasted.
It would not do to have too much weight
in Europe, or too much weight In Asia,
or too much weight in Africa or In
America; so when God made the mount-
a ns He weighed them. The Bible dls-
tlnctlv says so
God knows tho weight of the great
ranges that cross the continents— the
tons, the pounds avoirdupois, the ounces,
the grains, tho milligrams— Just how
much they weighed then and just how
much they weigh now. “He weighed
the mountains in scales and the hills in
a balance. ’ Oh, what a God to run
against; oh, what a God to disobey: oli,
wliat a God to dishonor; oh, what a God
fo defy! The brightest, the mightiest
tngel takes no familiarity with God.
T „ whigs of reverence are lifted.
With twain lie covered the face.”
Another sorapblc posture in the text
J ho seraph must not always stand still.
He must move, and it must be without
clumsiness. There must bo celerity and
beauty in tho movement “With twain
ho did fly.” Correction, exhilaration.
Correction at our slow gait, for we only
crawl m the service when wo ought to
ly at the divine bidding. Exhilaration
1 1 the fact that the soul lias wings as tlio
seraphs have wings. What is a wing?
An Instrument of locomotion. They mav
not be like seraph’s wing, they may not
be like bird s wing, but the soul has
wings. God says so. “He si, all mount
up on wings as eagles. ” We are made in
Uie divine linage, and God has wings.
The Bible says so. “Healing in His
wjj>ifS-.V...-“.lIudcjr-.4lK*- -HKKkm- of • His
wmgs. “Under whose wings thou hast
come to trust.” We have folded wing
now. wounded wing, broken wing, bleed-
ing wing, caged wing. Aye! I nave it
now. Caged within bars of bone and
under curtains of flesh, but one day to
be free. 1 hear the rustic of pinions in
fseagrave’s poem which wo often sing:
Woe, my eoul, amt stro cli thy wiuga.
I hear the rustle of pinions in Alexan-
der Hope's stanza, which says:
What is
Cftstorir. is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for lufauts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its punrnntco is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting. Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoriu relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates tho food, regulates tho stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
loria is tho Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.
Castorla.
''Cast/'rta is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers hava repeatedly told mo of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. 0. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
'* Co?: or la is tlio be.«t remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is i:ot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castorla in-
stead of the variousquock nostrums which aro
destroying their loved ones, by forcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. Kinciicloc,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Cn«?oria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."
IT. A. Anencn, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in tho children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wo only have among otir
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we ore free to confess that the
merits of Castoria Las won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensaby,
Boston, Maas.
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
Tho Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, Now York City.
Neither God nor seraph Intended to | '“’"“'h ''ou* *"i« wj« n en
put any dishonor upon that which is one I heaven bow the head and bend the knee
of the masterpieces of Almighty God— n,< oborin* «««« k.. — « *i--
tho human foot Physiologist and an-
atomist are pvor-whelmed at tho won-
ders of its organization. The “Bridge-
water Treatise," written by Sir Charles
Bell, on the wisdom and goodness of
God as illustrated In the human hand,
was a result of the 840,000 bequeathed
in the last will and testament of the
as the King’s cha ot goes by, and tho
arch angel turns away because ho can-
not endure the splendor, and the chorus
of all tlio empires of heaven comes in
with full diapason, “Holy, holy, holy!”
Reverence for sham, reverence for tho
old merely because it is old. reverence
for stupidity however learned, reverence
for incapacity however finely inaiigu-
barl of Jlridgewater for tho encourage- rated; I have none. JJut wo want more
ment of Christian literature. The world , reverenco for God, more reverence for
could afford to forgive his eccentricities, I t*l,i sacraments. ,noro reverence for tho
though he had two dogs Mated at his Bible, more reverence for tho pure, more
table, ami though he put six dogs alone
In an equipage drawn by four horses and
attended by two footmen. With his
largo bequest inducing Sir Charles Bell
to write so valuable a book on the wis-
dom of God in the structure of the hu-
man hand, the world could afford to for-
give his oddities.
And the world could now afford to
reverence for the good. Reverence a
characteristic of all great natures. You
hear it in tho roll of i lie master ora-
torios. Yon see It In tho Raphaels and
Titians and Ghirlandljos. You study it
in the an hltecture of the Alioliai s and'
Christopher Wrens. Do not be flippant
about God. Do not Joke about death. !
I mount, I fly,
0 Death, where is thy victory?
A dying Christian long ago cried out,
“Wings, wings, wings!” The air is full
of them, coming and going, coniine and
going. You have seen how the dull,
sluggish chrysalid becomes tlio bright
butterfly: the dull and the stupid and the
lethargic turn into tho alert and the
beautiful. Well, my friends, In this
world we are in a chrysalid stale. Death
will unfurl the wings. Oh, if we could
only realize what a grand thing it will
be to get rid of this old clod of the body
and mount the heavens, neither seagull
nor lark nor albatross nor falcon nor con-
dor pitching from highest range of An-
des so buoyant or so majestic of stroke.
See that eagle in the mountain nest
It looks so sick, so ragged feathered, so
worn out and so half asleep. Is that
eagle dying? No. The ornithologist
will tell you It is molting season with
that bird. Not dying, but molting. You
see that Christian sick and weary
and worn out and seeming about to ex-
pire on what is called his deathbed. The
world says he is dying. I say it is the
moiling season lor his soul— the body
dropping away, the celestial pinions
coming on. Not dying, hut molting.
Molting out of darkness and sin and
struggle into glory and into God. Why
do you not shout? Why do you sit shiv-
ering at the thought of death and trying
to hold hack and wishing you could stay
here forever, and speak of departure as
though the subject were filled with skel
etons and the varnish of coffins, and as
‘hough you preferred lame foot to swift
wing?
0 people of God. let us stop playing
the fool and prepare forrapturous flight
When your soul stands on the verge of
this life, and there arc vast precipices
beneath, and sapphired domes above,
which way will you fly? Will you swoop
or will you soar? Will you fly down-
ward or will you fly upward? Every-
thing on tho wing this morning bidding
us aspire. Holy Spirit on the wing.
Angel of the new covenant on the wing.
Time on the wing, flying away from us.
Eternity on tho wing, flying toward us.
Wings, wings wings!
Live so near to Christ that when you
are dead people standing bv your life-
less tody will not soliloquize, saying,
f/*
On. PHILLIP 8ATTLIR,
EXPLANATORY.
Many of the special prescriptions of the
Chicago Medical Clinic have become valuable
by standing the tests of time and extensive em-
ployment. \\ e have often been urged by our
patrons to give them to the world that their
full value might be felt in a wider field of use-
fulness. To this cud we have placed them in
the hands of tho well known firm of Foley &
Co., who have the sole rights for their manu-
facture and sale. The reputation of this firm
will afford the best guarantee of their standard
purity and strength.
CHICAGO MEDICAL CLINIC.
Du. Phillip Battler, President
* FOUNDRY
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
TURNING OUT
GRATE
BARS
-AND-
Job Work of all kinds
IN METAL.
PLOW REPAIRS.
Goon wu n km a xsmr
AXJ) LOW run KS
Tenth Street, HolLaNl,. Mich.
mightiest seraph cannot look unabashed pity it was he had to die; what an awful
upon him. Involuntarily the wings : calamity!” Rather standing there may
c mie up. With twain ho covered his , they see a sign more vivid on your stillu<,!!, to®0 toan the vestiges of pain, something
» ho is this God before whom the arro- ; ‘hat will Indicate that It was a happy
, ..... ...... — --------- - uuo u o Do not make fun of the Bible. Do' „oi ! “What adl^ Zldn-
have another Earl of Bridgewater, how- | Jwr,do the c,,<jnaL brightest and | how averse he was to departure; what a
over idiosyncratic, if he would Induce sora,dl eannot, look iumt.uui.nH I ..i*., i. ______ i i. .. .. .. . .
some other Mr Charles Bell to write a
book on the wisdom and goodness of
God in tho construction of the human
foot. The articulation of Its bones, the
lubrication of Its joints, the gracefulness
of its lines, the ingenuity of Its cartil-
ages, tho delicacy of its veins, the rapid-
ity of Its muscular contraction, the sen-
sitiveness of its nerves. ] sound the
praise of the human foot With that we
halt or climb or march. Ills the foun-
dation of the physical fabric. It is the
base of a God poised column. With it
the warrior braces himself for battle.
With it the orator plants himself tor
eulogium. With it the toller reaches his
work. With It the outraged stamps Ills
W« can therefore confidently offer to the public Two Great Remedies of
the Chicago Medical Clinic.
CLINIC SARSAPARILLA.
The ( iinic Sarsaparilla is a valuable remedy for all diseases arising from impure
blood such ns Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Pustules, Scald Head, Running Sores and Ulcers,
Scrofula and byphihtic Affection, Cancerous Tumors, Ring Worm, Eczema, Tumors and all
hendttary blood taint whatsoever. By its cleansing and tonic properties it imparts new
life and vigor. It removes ^ ho tired, listless feeling with a loss of interest iu usual
work. Its restorative qualities impart increased appetite and energy.
A REMARKABLE CURE.
. !arn >;1(;fodl .to let the public know of the remarkable care effected in my Case. I bad ecrofuloti*
taint of tho blood from childhood. 1-iaally, an ulcer commenced on tny noRo, havimr all tho
apl«ararices of a most malignant cancer. '1 he appearance of tlio tore was most formidable and 1
MRS. JJ. fl. ADAMS, '
1C0J Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
THE CLINIC KIDNEY CURE
has made many cures that are astonishing. We cannot too strongly advise those who
are Buffering from incipient Bright s Disease and Diabetis, Lumbago, Female Weakness
constant Back Ache, incontenence of urine, usually common with old age, derangement
tlm^i in ic^dn^y Cure ^ ^ ** brick’du8t'like in the urine, and Gravel to take
SUFFERED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS.
Gij.A' Slilis?.a' a merchant of Tampico, III., writes. August lOtb. ISM :
.ilLSKIiH. rOLEf a C •
(iEnti.kmek j-Yonr Kidney Cure is meeting with wonderful success, ft lias curad sumo cases
S wottfS tlia3 1 did uno 1 <*'"*
The above Remedies are for sale by the following- first-cla^s firms;
----- ~ » *• * ** i i \f
^ant ami intractable refute reverence?
There wan an engineer of the name of
Ntrasicrates who was in the employ ul
Alexander tho Great, and ho offered to
hew a mountain in tho shape of his mas-
ter, tin? Emperor, the enormous figure
to hold in the left hand a city of ten
exit — tho clearance from oppressive
quarantine, the castoff chrysalid, tho
molting of the faded and useless, and
the ascent from malarial valleys to bright,
shining mountain tops, and be led to
say, as they stand there contemplating
vour humility and your reverence in life
Dr. F. J. Schoutcn, Holland.
Van Brcc & Son. Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South IJlendon.
Win. Karsten, Beaverdatn.
II. Bakker & Son, Drenthe.
Geo. Schichtcl, Salem.
Wm. Borgman, Fillmore Centre.
P. Mulder, Graafschap.
J. Mcijcring, Xoordcloos.
F Kicmsma, Borculo.
Begeman A Otto, Bauer.
L. M Wolf, Hudsonville.
Henry K. Banning;, (iitchel
Adam Newell. Burnips Corners.
---- - -- --- - •• II I ----- uuw /w i JUVt-lllllCC III lt*
thousand Inhabitants while; with the 1 your happiness In death. ••With
right hand it was to hold a ba«in largo
enough to collect all the mountain tor-
rents. Alexander applauded him for bis
Ingenuity, but forbad© the enterprise be-
javo tocause of Its costliness. Yet I........... "'“‘"o' ms ns m w, j ci i nave 
Indignation. Its Joss an Irreparable dis tell you that our King holds in one hand
aster. IU health an Invaluable equip- ' all the cities of the earth and all the
inonL If you want to Know Its value 1 oceans, while ho has the stars of Heaven
ask the man whose foot paralysis hath I°r his tiara.
shriveled, or machinery hath crushed, or : Earthly power goes from hand to
surgeon s knife hath amputated. The baud - from Henry J to Henry IJ and
twain He revered the feet, with twain
He covered tho face, and with twain he
did fly.” Wings! Wings! Wings!
Iteatroylng CuiinlbHlIiiiii.
Fifty years ago,” rani Earl Cairns,
at a meeting of the Church Mi-sionary
Society, ‘‘if a man had been ship-
_ _ . wrecked on some of ‘he islands of the
Bible honors K. Especial oare, “Ust | ilenry III. from Vharles WoChaHVs^I11 ,,e woa'd have been killed,
thou dash thy foot against a stone;” “Il« from Louis I to Louis II and I ouls III- ‘<>okp(V “’'‘i eat®n; whereas, if a man
will not suffer thy foot to bo moved;” ! but from everlasting to everlastimr i. shipwrecked there now, he would
receive Christian hospitality. Miss
Gordon Camming, who is not a mis-
sionary, and who did not write for the
purp w< of crying up missiomi. de-
d/ired that, while in It- .15 the people o|
1 iji were cannibals, there are no/
41)0 churches and 1,4(50 school* there.
Lady BrosHcy write* that anybody who
wants to see the last traces of hetithcn-
ism iu Japan had better go soon, m
they ore rapidly giving place to Chiia-
naiutj.
•thy feet shall not stumble.” Especial ! Go t God the first, God the last God
charge, ‘Keep tby foot when thou goest j the only. Ho has one telescope w.th
^1*7“ °! n0d‘i’!1 E?pW<,,al P®*’1*. , which Ho sees even thing - Ills omni-
J ln*ir feet shall slide in due time.” science. He has one bridge with which
Connected with the world's dissolution. He crosses everything — His omnipres-
lle S.iall set one foot on the *.*a audience. He has one hammer with which
the other upon the earth." | builds everythlng-His omnipotence.
Give me the history of vour foot, and 1 ; Put two tatlespoonfuls of w ater In the
will give you a history of your lifetime, palm of your hand and It will overflow
Jell me up what steps It hath goue.down but Isaiah indicates that God put* ibe
what declivities and In what roads and j Atlantic, and tue Pacific, and the An-
ti) wbat directions, and I will know I tic, and the Antarctic, and the Mediter-
B. Voorhorst, Overisel.
Accept no substitution from other dealers who may attempt to pa m
of! inferior or worthless concoctions in place of these
splendid medicines.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you tirst-
dass service at reasonable prices.
Thankful f«»r past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors.
C/-GHAIHS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES. Jtj
r>
NINTH STREET,
•i. II. NIBBELINK
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President Rolwrts, of theponnsylvanU
railroad, is a great stickler for discipline.
Some time ago, while on his way to
Harrisburg, the conductor of the train
bowed as lie passed without asking to
see his ticket. On coming through the
train agiin Mr. Roberts touched his arm
and said;
“Why did you not ask for my ticket?”
Rather abashed, the conductor replied
that ho presumed he had his pass.
“Do you know who 1 am?” next asked
Mr. Roberts.
“Yes, .-ir," replied the conductor; “yon
are the president of the road.”
“Granted that I am. It is your duty
to allow nobody to ride over this road
without showing a ticket. Always bear
that in mind."
The conductor promised to do so in the
future and passed on. After the next
station had been passed ho again came
through the train for tickets and, com-
ing to Mr. Roberts, stopped and de-
manded to see his ticket.
“That's right, my man, ".said the presi-
dent, putting his hand in his breast
pocket. Then ho grew red in tho face,
and as he felt in pocket after pocket his
face became redder. Ho had left his
pass at home. The conductor never
moved a muscle of his face, but stood
with outstretched hand waiting for the
ticket Mr. Roberts was too proud to
back out, and finally asked in a meek
voice, “How much is the fare to Harris-
burg?” On being informed be paid over
the money, which the conductor took
without a smile, giving him a rebate
check good for ten cents. President
Roberts continued his ride in silence.—
Philadelphia Record.
Th« People of MhIiiu.
Tho Mainotes are not especially pre-
possessing in apjiearance, hut there is a
refined look in the women’s faces, clean
cut, delicate features, nothing heavy or
obtuse. Tho men are spare and active,
dark in complexion and hair, though
not excessively so; they wear the lieard,
which docs not grow very thick; the
nose is prominent, the forehead high
and vertical, the head rather narrow,
the face generally somewhat deeply
modeled, with a tendency to hollowness
of tho cheek. Tho few men who still
keep to the national dress wear the bag-
gy blue breeches, gathered in below the
knee, which the Greek islander affects,
----- rather than ttie wbrhrktlt,-.w«xiKrl
the mainland; but owing to the poverty
of the country, costume has been gener-
ally abandoned and the rags of European
dress have taken its place.
The women wear a broad Scarlet stripe
round the skirt, which they take off for
two years as a sign of mourning for a
relative. My guide observed sugges-
tively that there were few of these red
striiwH in Maina. The condition of the
people does not appear to have improved
much since Colonel Leake visited the
country in the early part of the century;
hunger and thirst ever at the door and
premature old age; the song of lamen-
tation for some murdered relative, sung
by the women as they work the hand
mill at night, and the observation of the
village head man who conducted him,
“If they had not given such precise
orders concerning you how nicely we
should have stripped you of all your
baggage!”— Macmillan’s Magazine.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Sept. 1. '!>2, at the Holland,
Mich., post office. John Brown. D. P.
Duning. John Doyle, John Nichols.
Mrs. Mary Ostrander. Roy Spran. Ma-
rion Seasies. Uriah Whaley.
G. J. Van Dubek, l*. M.
School books and all school supplies
at M. Kiekintveld.
The cheapest place to buy school
books and school supplies is at M.
Kiekintveld.
Teeth extracted without pain by the
administration of vitalized air at the
Central Dental Parlors.
All operations known to the dental
profession performed with care by skill-
ful operators at the Central Dental
Parlors.
The finest photograph gallery in this
section is kept by Payne on River
street. He is an experienced artist and
all work is first-class. He also has for
sale some very fine views.
All kinds of metal work done at the
best rates at the Central Dental Par-
lors
Captain W. A. Abbott, who has long
been with Messrs. Percival and Hatton.
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Des
Moines, la., and isone of the best known
and most respected business men in that
city, says: “I can testify to the good
qualities of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-
edy. paving used it In my family for
the past eight years I can safely say it
has no equal for either colds or croup."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heb.*r
Walsh, Druggist.
Cure fur I'aralyHiit.
Prank Cornelius, of Purcell, lud.Ter.,
says: "l induced Mr. Pinson, whose
wife had paralysis in the face, to buy a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. To
their great surprise before the bottle
had all been used she was a great deal
bettor. Her face had been drawn on
one side, but the Pain Balm relieved
all pain and soreness and the mouth as-
sumed its natural shape." It is also a
certain cure for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains, swellings and lameness. 50
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
Druggist. _
llntfliu-liv Cure.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
stant relief in all eases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In*
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
WAIT FOR US!
THE BIG RAILROAD SHOW AT
Holland, Sept. 6th
Richard’s Great United Shows and
^ Prof. W. W. JONES,
THE DAUNTLESS
KING OP THE AIR!
And Champion iErirlist of the World.
A Death Defying ^ronaut!
Who jumps from a balloon 4,000 feet
from the ground. This feat will be
performed daily by Prof. Jones
from his Mammoth Balloon
“Uncle Tom” while it is
soaring 4,000 feet
above the ground
with fearful
velocity.
q:».o.0..q.a;
ffimm
DRILLS! DRILLSI
DRILLS!
f,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CAR-LOAD OF THE LATEST IMPROVED
STEEL i t i — v 1 ' 1 \ T 1 * > ’ GRAIN
FRAME SUPERIOR DRILLS
"W
In the afternoon at 2 and evening at 8 o’clock
PERRY’S NEW MODEL CIRCUS
and Congress of Trained Animals.
BEST ON EARTH.
Have both Hoe and Shoe Drills, of different makes, and can satisfy all intending purchas-
ers, for style, quality and size of machines.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ANYTHING IN THE IMPLEMENT LINE.
Specialties-BUGGIES, ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS, ETC.
H. De Kruif, J r.
ZEELAND, MICH.
mm
The Finest and Costliest Appointments, the Handsomest and most
Expensive Material ever beheld. As moral as mighty.
Every Feature a Wonder, Every Act a Gem.
Every Artlt-t u Star, Every Patron Delighted and Enthuslantic In their Praises. A whole year's
feast of Wonderous Sight Seeing and Innocent Recreative Amusement crowded into
two bouts of Solid Fun. DEAD LOADS OF FUN !
RESORT FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
BOSMAN
BROTHERS.
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
Here’s Something Tliat Will Interest You!
MEN’S NECKWEAR.
We are making a Specialty of this for Two Weeks!
100 dozen Beautiful Puff Scarfs! A Splendid Scarf for 25 cents!
50 “ Handsome Tecks! Something Better up to 50 cents!
50 “ Elegant Windsors! The Best Ones up to One Dollar!
100 “ Superb Pour-in-Hands.
Other dealers will charge you from 50c to $1.50 for these same goods
and tell you they are giving you goods at a low figure.
We have the largest and finest assortment ever shown in the city!
COME AND SEE!
We want This Onr Banner Month!
GO TO
THE
MARKET
For the choicest
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Veal, Etc.
ALSO
Poultry, and Game
As the market affords.
We have recently added a Steam Meat
Cutter which enables us to produce
Sausages tliat are pronounced
by all who have tried them
to be the very finest.
Orders taken and packages delivered
free of charge.
KUITB BROS.
Eighth Street, liollHiidi
Carpets,
Curtains,
Sideboards,
Wardrobes,
Extension
Tabels,
Center
Tables.
Although our spring trade
has been immense, we have de-
termined to make this the big-
gest of all our big week’s busi-
ness. Call and see the cheap-
est line of House-furnishing
Goods you have ever had the
good fortune to behold.
RINCK & CO.
Parlor
Suites,
Bedroom
Suites,
Dining Chairs,
Kitchen
Chairs,
Rockers, Etc.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
WHEN
YOU
WANTTHE BEST
ASK
FOR
OUR
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, «he cried for Castoria.
When ahe became Miss, ahe clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’a Castoria.
AerialB
TO PARENTS.
People think through the eye. and tliat Ik the l>eht way to teach a child. Parents will llnd a world
of delightful and laKting instruction for their little ones In the various wonder
magaiines of our vaKl alliance.
OUT-DOOR SIGHTS.
Having determined to make the occasion a grand gala day wherever our great shows appear, we
Khali present more thrilling free exhibitions than any fi shows evor produced before. The
Fourth of July will be no comparison to our out-door fun. Excursions •vill run on
ail railroads and steamboats at low rates.
“SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY”
BRANDS.
MORE BREAD! WHITER BREAD! -:- BETTER BREAD!
THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MADE.
Our “Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
Dessert dish. Recipes for cooking printed on every package.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for them.
THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
Corner River and Fifth Street.
HORSES'
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made
HORSESHOEING ^
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
Ihs vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to
lameness and diseases of the foot.
R. WESTVELD,
HORSESHOER and FARRIER
River St., Holland.
See Our Wonderful Street Parade.
Remember two uhowe daily. At 2 and 8 p. m. Perry’s New Model Shown.
See Signor Myere in hie Perilous High Wire Ascension.
One Large Tent. One Price.
CHILDREN, 25 CENTS, - ADULTS, 35.
Sewing Machines
REPAIRED.
All kinds of Sewing Machine repairs
done on short notice and at reasonable
figures. Leave orders at Jewelry Store
of H. Wykhuysen, Eighth street, Hoi
land, or at shop of
JAMES POX,
Zeeland, - Mich.
pOR SALB !
THREE FINE GELDINGS.
Om 4-year-old.
Two 3-year-olds.
All broken to harness and gentle.
One a good traveler, fine bred,
sired by Woodlark.
For further particulars address
or call on J. DE HOOP,
Vkif.si.and, Mich.« 31
Did You
Try those fine Roasts which we are sell-
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Stiyik?
I f not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell? If wo, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash.
WM. VAN J)ER VEERE.
Cor Eighth mid Fish SIk., Holland, Mich
